
 
 

What a year!  
• More snow than we have ever seen in Britain, which closed the nursery and delayed plant growth, then 

a hot, dry spring that more than made up for the delay, and then a long, wet, cool summer. For the first 
time we had a display at Chelsea, and almost every plant we planned to show was already over! 

• The good news is that our young plants have grown well, and we have a great list for you. Some are 
completely new, and others will be familiar to our regular customers. 

• Alpine and woodland plants are ideal for small gardens, giving variety and interest all through the year. 

• If you are uncertain how to begin, ask for help from our expert plant-list service. 

Best wishes, Stella and David Rankin 

 

You can buy our plants 
• by mail order using the form in the middle of this catalogue, all year, throughout the European Union. 
There is a minimum plant value of £25.00 per order, but if your order is £40 or more we give you an extra 
plant (our choice) free. When you order please include the plant code and write credit card details clearly. 

• through our on-line store, where you can order and pay on-line. This has many pictures, more 
detailed descriptions and is updated through the year. It has more plants, too – those for which numbers 
available are too small for them to be included in this printed catalogue. 

• at organised visits to the garden, or at shows, lectures, Edinburgh Farmer’s Market. Full details are 
given on our web site – click on ‘plant stalls and talks’.  

• wholesale on request. 
Sorry! We are not a retail garden centre open to the public. 
 

The plants are listed in alphabetical order 
The type of each plant is stated : alpine, bulb, climber, fern, grass, herbaceous, orchid, shrub or tree. 
Plants associated with George Forrest, the great Scottish plant collector, are marked F. 
 

Visit our web site 
You can read about our garden where these plants flourish and find out how to visit us. If you would like 
inspiration for your own garden please contact us and ask about our design and consultancy service.  
 

Bulbs 
We have catalogues of bulbs at very competitive prices. The list of bulbs to flower in the summer is issued 
in March, and the one with autumn- and spring-flowering bulbs in April. We can email you when these are 
published. Let us know that you want to be informed. 

Terms and conditions are given inside the back cover of this catalogue. When problems arise we make 
every effort to resolve them fairly. 

Please note that some plants listed here may be out of stock at some times. The catalogue on our web site 
will be more up-to-date, but the situation is continually changing. 
 

Contact information 
Stella  and David Rankin, Kevock Garden Plants, 16 Kevock Road, Lasswade, EH18 1HT, UK. 
Tel/Fax: 0131 454 0660    Mobile: 07811 321585 
Email: info@kevockgarden.co.uk   Web: http://www.kevockgarden.co.uk 

Mail order catalogue 
2011 – 2012  



 

 

 

AIH-9 ACAENA inermis 'Purpurea'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Mat of unusual amethyst foliage, ruby red in full sun. 
A62-9 Acaena magellanica subsp. georgiaeaustralis  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. One of the very few flowering plants from South Georgia. Rusty brown burrs. 

UMV-2 ACANTHUS mollis alba  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Stately perennial with spikes of funnel-shaped, white flowers. 
A24-2 Acanthus spinosus AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Dark green spiny-edged leaves; white flowers with purple bracts. 

A38-2 ACHILLEA 'Terracotta'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Large flat heads of burnt orange flowers over feathery leaves. 
AWF-2 Achillea 'Walter Funcke'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Orange-red flowers over silver-green foliage. 

UNB-2 ACONITUM cammarum var. bicolor  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Dense clusters of rich blue-and-white monkshood flowers. 
UCT-2 Aconitum carmichaelii Arendsii Group  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Spikes of large, blue, hooded flowers in summer; attractive glossy green leaves. 
AHJ-9 Aconitum hemsleyanum  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Climber. Lovely climber with dark purple-blue monkshood flowers. 
A63-9 Aconitum piepunense  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Herbaceous. Rare tall perennial with loose spires of light blue hooded flowers. 

AGP-9 AETHIONEMA grandiflorum Pulchellum Group AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Dwarf shrublet with grey-green leaves and masses of small, pale pink flowers. 
AJ4-9 Aethionema oppositifolium  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Low mound of greyish leaves and clusters of scented pale purple-pink flowers. 

AL3-1 AGAPANTHUS 'Lilliput'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Compact clump of slender leaves with small umbels of dark blue flowers. 
A7M-2 Agapanthus 'Peter Pan American'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Dwarf agapanthus with blue flowers. 
UPU-1 Agapanthus 'Underway'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Attractive, deciduous, clump-forming plant with soft pale blue flowers. 

APK-9 AGAVE parryi  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Herbaceous. Numerous creamy yellow flowers opening from pink-tinged buds. 

ARG-1 AJUGA reptans 'Catlin's Giant' AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Dark red-green leaves and spires of blue flowers; excellent ground cover. 
A3V-1 Ajuga reptans 'Valfredda'  1 litre pot £4.50 
 Alpine. Tiny mounds of narrow, chocolate-coloured leaves; spikes of dark blue flowers. 

AML-2 ALCHEMILLA mollis AGM 2 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Silvery leaves and masses of tiny yellow-green flowers. 

AYZ-1B ALLIUM carinatum SDR5448  1 bulb £3.00 
 Bulb. Pretty sugar-pink flowers in an 'exploding' array. 
AYU-1B Allium cernuum AGM 1 bulb £3.00 
 Bulb. Lovely onion with nodding umbels of pink flowers. 
A2D-1B Allium cristophii AGM 1 bulb £4.50 
 Bulb. Huge spherical heads of pink flowers on short stems. 
AFX-3B Allium flavum AGM 3 bulbs £3.50 
 Bulb. A wonderful mop of up to 60 buttercup-yellow flowers with prominent stamens. 
AMP-1B Allium hollandicum 'Purple Sensation' AGM 1 bulb £4.50 
 Bulb. Onion with dramatic heads of purple flowers. 
AKK-1B Allium karataviense AGM 1 bulb £4.50 
 Bulb. Broad, short, silver-grey leaves and spheres of pink flowers. 

Alpine plants like well-drained soil. Throw in some grit or sharp sand when you plant. A mulch 
of grit or pea gravel will suppress the weeds and conserve moisture; at least 5 cm depth is 
recommended. A 



AKI-1B Allium karataviense 'Ivory Queen'  1 bulb £4.50 
 Bulb. Broad, short, silver-grey leaves and spheres of white flowers. 
AUF-5B Allium unifolium AGM 5 bulbs £3.50 
 Bulb. Umbel of open purple-pink bell-shaped flowers; short grey-green leaves. 
AWL-3B Allium wallichii ex SDR1532  F 3 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Spherical heads of dark purple flowers. 

UC5-2 AMSONIA ciliata  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Perennial with terminal clusters of starry, pale blue flowers. 

UME-9 ANAGALLIS monelli  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Blue pimpernel; low mats studded with brilliant blue flowers. 

ABF-7 ANDROSACE bulleyana  F 7 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Low rosettes with heads of brilliant orange-red flowers. 
ACB-9 Androsace carnea subsp. brigantiaca  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. White flowers over dark green foliage. 
A2O-7 Androsace carnea subsp. laggeri AGM 7 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Easy and pretty; cushions of narrow grassy leaves and bright pink flowers. 
AGB-9 Androsace geraniifolia  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Loose mat of long-stalked leaves, umbels of pink or white flowers. 
ULP-7 Androsace laxa  7 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Clusters of pink flowers on short stems. 
AT6-9 Androsace sarmentosa  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Lax rosettes of hairy leaves, flowers pink with yellow eyes. 
AT8-9 Androsace sempervivoides AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Low mat of rosettes with pale pink flowers. 
A2N-9 Androsace sempervivoides CC4631 AGM 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Low mat of rosettes with yellow-eyed pink flowers on short stems; from Nepal. 
A2G-9 Androsace sempervivoides 'Susan Joan'  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Fine Androsace studiosorum type with bright pink flowers. 
A2S-9 Androsace studiosorum AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Low mat of rosettes with bright pink flowers with a yellow eye. 

ABM-9 ANEMONE barbulata  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Clusters of numerous blue-backed, pure white flowers. 
ABG-5B Anemone blanda blue-flowered  5 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Woodland ground cover; range of blues, including pale blue. 
AZO-3B Anemone blanda var. rosea AGM 3 bulbs £3.50 
 Bulb. A clear pink variety, flowering freely. 
ABH-5B Anemone blanda 'White Splendour' AGM 5 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Woodland ground cover; large white flowers. 
ADO-9 Anemone drummondii  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Divided leaves and creamy white flowers. 
AXL-1 Anemone x lesseri  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Anemone with deeply divided leaves and bright red flowers. 
ALP-3B Anemone x lipsiensis 'Pallida' AGM 3 bulbs £3.50 
 Bulb. Pale yellow hybrid between white A. nemorosa and yellow A. ranunculoides. 
AUU-9 Anemone multifida Annabella Series  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Upright stems with several deep rose pink flowers above multiply divided leaves. 
AMR-1 Anemone multifida 'Rubra'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. A less common form, with crimson red flowers. 
ANR-3B Anemone nemorosa 'Robinsoniana' AGM 3 bulbs £4.00 
 Bulb. Wood anemone form with pale sky blue flowers. 
AN6-3B Anemone nemorosa 'Vestal' AGM 3 bulbs £4.00 
 Bulb. Beautiful wood anemone with double white flowers. 
APT-9 Anemone parviflora  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Short erect stems with large, solitary white flowers; from sub-arctic regions. 
A3T-3B Anemone ranunculoides subsp. ranunculoides  3 bulbs £3.50 
 Bulb. Deep yellow flowers over attractive dissected foliage. 
A6B-9 Anemone rivularis SDR4229  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Herbaceous. Lovely white flowers, steely blue-grey on the back (and in bud). 



A3A-9 ANEMONELLA thalictroides  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Lovely, airy stems with lots of small pink or white flowers. 

AAT-2 ANGELICA atropurpurea  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Architectural plant, deep purple with tiny white/purple flowers. 

AMF-9 ANTIRRHINUM molle  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Soft grey leaves and pink or white snapdragon flowers. 

UBO-2 AQUILEGIA 'Barlow Pink'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Soft pink double flowers above attractive, ferny leaves 
ABC-9 Aquilegia bertolonii AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Dwarf species with purplish blue spurred flowers. 
AC4-9 Aquilegia canadensis 'Nana'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Dwarf form; red flowers with yellow centres. 
ACM-9 Aquilegia chrysantha  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Showy, long-spurred yellow flowers. 
ACJ-9 Aquilegia coerulea AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Blue sepals, long-spurred, and white petals; from the Rocky Mountains. 
A3Y-9 Aquilegia coerulea var. coerulea  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Showy medium or deep blue flowers, long-spurred, with white centres. 
ADP-9 Aquilegia discolor  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Dwarf species with blue spurred flowers with white centres. 
AJW-9 Aquilegia flabellata f. alba 'White Jewel'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Selected white-flowered form of Aquilegia flabellata pumila. 
AFM-1 Aquilegia flabellata var. pumila f. alba AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. White-flowered form of this dwarf species. 
UKR-9 Aquilegia flabellata var. pumila f. kurilensis 'Rosea'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. A dwarf aquilegia with rosy pink flowers. 
AO2-9 Aquilegia flabellata 'Rosea'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. A dwarf aquilegia with rosy pink flowers. 
ASJ-9 Aquilegia jonesii x saximontana  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Dwarf, with white-centred blue flowers above grey-green leaves. 
ALI-9 Aquilegia longissima AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Pale yellow, scented flowers with bright yellow spurs. 
APN-9 Aquilegia pyrenaica  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Deep blue, slightly purplish, flowers. 
ARO-1 Aquilegia rockii  F 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Elegant, dusky purple flowers on slender branched stems. 
ASQ-9 Aquilegia scopulorum  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Lovely lavender-blue/violet flowers with long spurs and a creamy white centre. 
UVD-1 Aquilegia vulgaris  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Tall stems of lilac-blue flowers, white edged in the centre. 
ACU-9 Aquilegia vulgaris var. stellata  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Usually pink flowers; an easily grown larkspur. 
AGR-9 Aquilegia vulgaris var. stellata 'Greenapples'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Lime green double flowers, becoming cream edged with green. 
UVS-1 Aquilegia vulgaris var. stellata 'Nora Barlow' AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Delightful heads of double pink and white flowers. 
AWG-9 Aquilegia vulgaris 'William Guiness'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Dark purple flowers with white corollas. 
AYB-9 Aquilegia yabeana  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Long-spurred flowers of the deepest ink blue. 

AJ2-9 ARABIS blepharophylla 'Rote Sensation'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Mats of dark green leaves with compact heads of red flowers. 
APV-9 Arabis procurrens 'Variegata' AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Mat of variegated leaves and short stems with heads of small white flowers. 

ACV-1 ARISAEMA consanguineum  F 1 litre pot £10.00 
 Bulb. Brown and white striped spathe with brown tinges. 

APQ-9 ARISARUM proboscideum  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Low mat of leaves and small ‘mouse’ flowers, brown and white with a long tail. 



AMD-9 ARMERIA maritima 'Düsseldorfer Stolz'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Selected variety of 'sea pink' with very deep pink flowers. 

AEN-1 ARRHENATHERUM elatius var. bulbosum `Variegatum`  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Grass. Bulbous oat grass; stripy leaves with attractive seed heads. 

A39-9 ARTEMISIA stelleriana  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Soft silver-grey foliage plant. 

AIP-1B ARUM italicum subsp. italicum 'Marmoratum' AGM 1 bulb £5.00 
 Bulb. White-veined leaves, greenish arum flower and red berries. 

A3J-1 ARUNCUS aethusifolius AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Feathery panicles of creamy white flowers; yellow autumn foliage. 

UEB-1 ASARUM europaeum AGM 1 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. An evergreen, creeping plant that has exotic hooded purple-red flowers. 

A56-2 ASTELIA chathamica 'Silver Spear' AGM 2 litre pot £10.00 
 Herbaceous. Lovely tufts of arching silver pointed leaves. 

A7W-9 ASTER alpinus var. albus  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. A white form of the large-flowered alpine daisy. 
A2X-9 Aster coloradoensis  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Pink daisy flowers, blue-green leaves. 
AHC-9 Aster himalaicus  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Clump- or colony-forming perennial with purple-blue flowerheads. 
AJG-1 Aster novi-belgii 'Jenny'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Double, reddish purple flowerheads. 
AT2-9 Aster tongolensis  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Large purple daisies with yellow centres on upright stems. 

UBB-2 ASTILBE x arendsii 'Bressingham Beauty'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Tall hybrid with spreading bronze flushed leaves and bright pink flowers. 
AP2-2 Astilbe japonica hybrid pink form  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Tall spikes of pink feathery flowers above delicate cut leaves. 
A8A-2 Astilbe rivularis CC5201  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Long terminal clusters of masses of tiny palest yellow-green flowers. 

UML-2 ASTRANTIA major alba  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Masterwort with white flowers tipped with green. 
UMH-2 Astrantia major 'Claret'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Deep, ruby-red flowers with a ruff of long bracts. 

 

 

 

BAO-2 BERGENIA 'Abenglut'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Semi-double rose red flowers, contrasting with red leaves in spring. 
BBM-2 Bergenia 'Bressingham White' AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Masses of pure white flowers with sturdy deep green leaves; great ground cover. 
BCG-2 Bergenia cordifolia  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Evergreen glossy bronze leaves and spires of pink to carmine flowers.  
BCI-2 Bergenia crassifolia  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Valuable winter-blooming species with glossy leaves and purple bell flowers. 

BPM-9 BLECHNUM penna-marina var. alpina AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Fern. Lovely ground-cover fern with fresh green pinnate leaves, bronze when young. 

BCA-3B BLOOMERIA crocea  3 bulbs £4.00 
 Bulb. Clusters of star-shaped bright-yellow flowers, on single stems. 

BAB-5B BRIMEURA amethystina AGM 5 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Refined 'bluebell' with bright blue flowers in a one-sided spike. 

 

We also have Bulb catalogues, offering a huge range at very competitive prices. In March we 
issue our catalogue of bulbs for flowering in the summer, and in April one with autumn- and 
spring-flowering bulbs. B is also for Birds and Bees – see under W for Wudwerx.   B 



BAA-5B Brimeura amethystina 'Alba'  5 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Variant of a neat 'bluebell' with pure white flowers. 

BBN-2 BRUNNERA macrophylla 'Betty Bowring'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Wonderful ground cover with many pretty white flowers and heart-shaped leaves. 
BHH-2 Brunnera macrophylla 'Hadspen Cream' AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Great ground cover with variegated foliage and many small bright blue flowers. 
BJF-2 Brunnera macrophylla 'Jack Frost' AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Attractive silver leaves with green veins; blue forget-me-not flowers. 

DMR-9 BUKINICZIA cabulica  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Rosette of light grey marbled leaves; for a sand plunge in cold greenhouse. 

BHA-1 BULBINELLA hookeri  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Dense racemes of starry, bright yellow flowers. 

BSY-1 BUXUS sempervirens 'Elegantissima' AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Shrub. A slow-growing shrub with striking green and creamy yellow variegated leaves.  

 

 

 

CR2-9 CALANDRINIA ranunculina  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Open cup-shaped yellow flowers over narrow, fleshy leaves. 

CBK-9 CALCEOLARIA biflora  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Two or more bright yellow, pouched flowers on each stem. 
C2M-9 Calceolaria corymbosa  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Mat of bright green leaves and bright yellow flowers. 
CFF-9 Calceolaria fothergillii  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Mat of dark green leaves and pouched, yellow, red-spotted flowers. 
KUD-9 Calceolaria uniflora var. darwinii SDR7039  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Deep yellow flowers speckled reddish brown with a wide white stripe. 

KLN-2 CALTHA leptosepala subsp. biflora NNS07-87  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Robust plant with white flowers on tall stems, and round, wavy-edged leaves. 
CPN-2 Caltha palustris AGM 2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Marsh marigold with large yellow buttercup flowers. 

CCC-1B CAMASSIA cusickii  1 bulb £5.00 
 Bulb. Grey-green, wavy-edged leaves and pale blue starry flowers. 
C4Z-1B Camassia cusickii 'Zwanenburg'  1 bulb £5.00 
 Bulb. Grey-green, wavy-edged leaves and deep blue starry flowers. 
CQC-3B Camassia quamash  3 bulbs £4.50 
 Bulb. Spike of pale blue, starry flowers. 

CKY-9 CAMPANULA bellidifolia subsp. saxifraga  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Lovely cup-shaped violet-blue flowers with a white centre. 
CDD-2 Campanula dolomitica  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Alpine. Mounds of dark green leaves and cream flowers on short stems. 
CEU-9 Campanula ephesia ex SDR1111  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Very large, pale blue, campanulate flowers and silvery grey foliage. 
CGI-9 Campanula garganica AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Short trailing stems with starry, blue, white-centred flowers. 
CGB-1 Campanula glomerata var. acaulis  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Clusters of deep purple or white flowers on short upright stems. 
CIE-9 Campanula incurva  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Softly hairy rosettes and large, bell-shaped pale blue flowers. 
CKH-2 Campanula khasiana  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Attractive blue bell-like flowers in late summer. 
KME-9 Campanula moesiaca  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Dense clusters of lilac blue flowers above rosette of deep green leaves. 

 

There are seven Continents, and we have plants from all of them. Lots from Europe, Asia and 
North America; not so many, but increasing, from South America and Australasia (mainly 
New Zealand); a few from both ends of Africa; and even one from Antarctica (South Georgia). C 



CPJ-9 Campanula poscharskyana  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Mound of foliage with masses of pale violet starry flowers. 
CPE-9 Campanula poscharskyana 'E. H. Frost'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. A mound of trailing stems with white bell flowers. 
CN3-9 Campanula punctata dwarf form  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Dwarf plant with large, pinkish, hanging tubular flowers on short stems. 
C9U-1 Campanula punctata var. howozana  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Pale pink, hanging bell-shaped flowers. 
CR5-1 Campanula rapunculoides  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Spikes of bell-shaped purple flowers. 
CSJ-2 Campanula sarmatica  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Alpine. One-sided hairy racemes of grey-blue bellflowers. 
CT5-1 Campanula takesimana  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Spike of long bell-shaped flowers, white or pink and spotted red. 
SZA-1 Campanula zangezura  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Small mound with masses of pale blue-violet Campanula flowers. 

CHK-1 CARDAMINE heptaphylla  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Woodlander with clusters of white flowers in early spring. 

C3D-9 CAREX comans bronze-leaved  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Grass. Compact sedge with narrow bronze or pale brown foliage. 
CFR-2 Carex comans 'Frosted Curls'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Grass. A sedge with amazing twisted, narrow, pale leaves. 
CYX-2 Carex conica 'Snowline'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Grass. Silver variegated sedge with arching leaves. 

CMO-9 CASSIOPE mertensiana 'California Pink'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Shrub. A hint of pale pink in the small bell flowers with attractive red calyces. 

CIA-9 CASTILLEJA integra  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Bright orange 'flowers' (actually bracts) for a long time in summer. 

CSF-7 CELMISIA spedenii  7 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Tufts of grassy, silver leaves and white daisies. 

CU5-2 CENTAUREA cf. carniolica SDR5443  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Alpine. A lovely pink-flowered knapweed from the eastern Alps. 
KDL-9 Centaurea deflexa  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Rare yellow-flowered knapweed with silvery hairy foliage. 
KDF-9 Centaurea drabifolia subsp. austro-occidentalis  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Neat tufts of narrow leaves and orange-yellow flowers on short stems. 

COH-9 CHAENORRHINUM origanifolium 'Blue Dream'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Selected form; dark-veined, lilac blue flowers with a yellow lip. 

COP-1 CHIASTOPHYLLUM oppositifolium AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Fleshy leaves and arching stems of yellow flowers, for a wet crevice. 
COJ-9 Chiastophyllum oppositifolium 'Jim's Pride'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Superb foliage plant with beautifully marked cream and green leaves. 

CLD-5B CHIONODOXA luciliae Gigantea Group  5 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Sky-blue starry flowers with white centres. 
CGL-5B Chionodoxa luciliae Gigantea Group 'Alba'  5 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Variety with pure white starry flowers. 

CDK-9 CHRYSOSPLENIUM davidianum  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Spreading soft green mat with many small yellow flowers. 

K37-9 CICERBITA macrorhiza CC6912  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Perennial with branched stems of violet, dandelion-like flowers. 

KAE-2 CLEMATIS cf. akebiodes SDR6110  F 2 litre pot £10.00 
 Climber. Fine-leaved scrambler, probably with yellow flowers in autumn. 
CA6-9 Clematis alpina pink-flowered  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Climber. Large, four-petalled pink flowers. 



KKG-2 Clematis CC5904  2 litre pot £9.00 
 Climber. Unidentified Tibetan species from 4000 m. 
CET-9 Clematis tangutica  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Climber. Climber with substantial yellow flowers over a long period. 
KK7-1 Clematis vitalba SDR6610  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Climber. Traveller's Joy; climber with pale greenish yellow flowers and fluffy seeds. 
CQR-1 Clematis viticella AGM 1 litre pot £6.00 
 Climber. Late, small, open, bell-shaped blue/purple flowers with pale yellow anthers. 

CCR-9 CODONOPSIS clematidea  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Trailing stems with large, pale blue, beautifully patterned flowers. 
CMH-9 Codonopsis meleagris  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Pale blue flowers, purple veins outside and purple pattern within. 
CPF-9 Codonopsis pilosula  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Climbing species with green bell-shaped flowers, marked with purple outside. 
CR4-9 Codonopsis rotundifolia var. grandiflora  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Twining, with greenish yellow flowers, purple veined on the outside. 
CT3-9 Codonopsis tangshen  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Vigorous, climbing species with yellow-green bell flowers. 
CVJ-9 Codonopsis vinciflora  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Perennial twining climber with saucer-shaped lilac flowers. 

CYL-1B COLCHICUM bivonae 'Apollo'  1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. Robust autumn crocus with large, chequered purple-pink goblet flowers. 
COC-1B Colchicum corsicum  1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. Delicate lilac-pink autumn flowers, with rich yellow stamens. 
CDR-1B Colchicum 'Disraeli'  1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. Magnificent, rich magenta chequered flowers with white centres. 
CLK-1B Colchicum 'Glory of Heemstede'  1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. Wonderful autumn crocus with chequered, goblet-shaped, fragrant flowers. 
CLN-1B Colchicum 'Lilac Wonder'  1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. Large amethyst-violet flowers with a white line along each 'petal'. 
COT-1B Colchicum tenorei AGM 1 bulb £5.00 
 Bulb. Large, free-flowering autumn crocus with rose-lilac flowers. 
CTG-1B Colchicum 'The Giant'  1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. Autumn crocus with large, pink, goblet-shaped flowers. 
CWL-1B Colchicum 'Waterlily' AGM 1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. Lots of large, fully double flowers, slightly purplish pink. 

CMJ-1 CONVALLARIA majalis AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Lily-of-the-valley; small, highly scented bell flowers. 

C47-9 CONVOLVULUS compactus  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Cushion-forming subshrub; large white trumpet flowers above silver foliage. 

KMD-2 CORNUS mas  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Shrub. Deciduous shrub with yellow flowers in late winter and red fruit in summer.  
KUB-1 Cornus unalaschkensis NNS08-101  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Large, white, showy bracts; useful ground cover. 

KCD-9 CORTUSA caucasica  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Lovely, nodding umbels of deep rich pink flowers. 
CRT-9 Cortusa matthioli  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Whorl of hanging deep pink flowers, sometimes white. 
KMZ-9 Cortusa matthioli var. congesta  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Compact form; whorl of hanging, deep pink, swept-back flowers. 

CXM-9 CORYDALIS cashmeriana x flexuosa 'Kingfisher'  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Tall spikes of bright turquoise blue flowers above mats of serrated foliage. 
CEH-9 Corydalis elata x flexuosa 'Spinners'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. A vigorous hybrid with brilliant blue flowers over serrated fresh green leaves. 
KHH-9 Corydalis 'Heavenly Blue'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Hybrid of Corydalis flexuosa, taller, and with rich blue flowers. 

 



CBW-1B Corydalis solida subsp. solida 'Beth Evans'  1 bulb £4.00 
 Bulb. Stunning soft pink, spurred, tubular flowers. 
C4Q-1B Corydalis solida subsp. solida 'George Baker' AGM 1 bulb £4.50 
 Bulb. Dark salmon-pink, tubular flowers. 

KKE-9 COTONEASTER SDR5804  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Shrub. Prostrate shrub with tiny rounded leaves, pale pink flowers and red fruit. 

UUJ-9 COTULA AMR14  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Silvery grey feathery foliage and yellow button flowers; from Lesotho. 
CH7-9 Cotula hispida  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Tufted alpine bearing small yellow flowers above soft silver foliage. 

C8Z-2 CRATAEGUS chungtienensis SDR5104  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. A lovely hawthorn with large red fruit and bright yellow autumn foliage. 

C3G-9 CREMANTHODIUM campanulatum  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Nodding, dark red, scented composite flowers. 

C83-2 CROCOSMIA x crocosmiiflora 'Buttercup'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Clumps of rush-like leaves and stems of buttercup-yellow flowers. 
C7S-1 Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora 'Star of the East' AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Lots of large, brilliant orange flowers in succession. 
CLF-2 Crocosmia 'Lucifer' AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Bright red flowers, paler on the outside. 
KMM-2 Crocosmia 'Mistral'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Early flowering, with bright orange-red flowers. 

C4I-5B CROCUS 'Ard Schenk'  5 bulbs £2.50 
 Bulb. Extremely large white flowers, usually several from each bulb. 
C2B-5B Crocus 'Blue Pearl' AGM 5 bulbs £2.50 
 Bulb. Rich blue outer petals, paler within with yellow basal blotch. 
C2C-5B Crocus chrysanthus 'Cream Beauty' AGM 5 bulbs £2.50 
 Bulb. Early flowering variety with dainty cream flowers. 
C2A-5B Crocus sieberi subsp. sublimis 'Tricolor' AGM 5 bulbs £2.50 
 Bulb. Dramatic purple, white and gold flowers. 
CHR-5B Crocus vernus 'Flower Record'  5 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Lots of very large, rich purple flowers. 

CC6-9 CYANANTHUS chungdianensis  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Hairy grey leaves and large blue flowers with white hairs in the throat. 

CCN-1B CYCLAMEN cilicium AGM 1 bulb £4.00 
 Bulb. Pale pink flowers with a magenta basal blotch. 
CCO-1B Cyclamen coum AGM 1 bulb £4.00 
 Bulb. Delicate flowers, ranging from deep to pale pink, flowering in winter. 
C6P-1B Cyclamen coum f. pallidum 'Album'  1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. White flowers with a bright crimson-magenta central blotch. 
CHI-1B Cyclamen hederifolium AGM 1 bulb £3.50 
 Bulb. Lots of pink (occasionally white) flowers in early autumn. 
CHL-1B Cyclamen hederifolium var. hederifolium f.  1 bulb £4.00 
 Bulb. Beautiful and easy pure white-flowered variety; can naturalise around trees. 
 
 
 

 

DFB-9 DACTYLORHIZA fuchsii  9 cm pot £8.00 
 Orchid. Orchid with pink flowers spotted with dark red. 

DMM-1 DAPHNE mezereum  1 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Almost covered with pink, scented flowers very early in year. Red fruit follow. 
DMI-9 Daphne mezereum f. alba  9 cm pot £7.00 
 Shrub. Form with white flowers and yellow fruits. 

 

D is for Primula. DNA studies have shown that Dodecatheon, the American shooting stars, 
are really primulas, and they have been reclassified. They are still listed here under their old 
names. Read more at http://www.kevockgarden.co.uk/dodecatheon_new_names.htm. 

D 



DOH-9 Daphne oleoides var. buxifolia  9 cm pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Masses of lightly fragrant, creamy-white flower in summer. Orange berries later. 
DXA-9 Daphne x susannae 'Anton Fahndrich'  9 cm pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Compact shrublet with dark green leaves and scented pinky purple flowers. 
DRE-9 Daphne tangutica Retusa Group AGM 9 cm pot £6.00 
 Shrub. Evergreen shrub with scented flowers, dark pink outside, white inside. 
DSH-1 Daphne wolongensis 'Kevock Star' SDR2  1 litre pot £15.00 
 Shrub. New species with masses of pale pink scented flowers from deep pink buds. 

DP3-2 DARMERA peltata AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Large, round, plate-sized leaves on a long stem with heads of pink flowers. 

DVB-9 DEGENIA velebitica  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Tight cushions of silvery-grey foliage and lemon yellow flowers in early summer. 

DEW-9 DELOSPERMA ecklonis  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. An ''ice plant'; succulent leaves and brilliant magenta/purple daisy flowers. 
DNH-9 Delosperma nubigenum  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Succulent mat-former with bright yellow daisy flowers. 
DTU-9 Delosperma 'Table Mountain'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Quick-spreading ice plant with brilliant fuchsia flowers. 

DD5-9 DELPHINIUM SDR4817  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Short herbaceous perennial with deep blue flowers. 

DA6-9 DIANTHUS alpinus 'Joan's Blood'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Neat mats of fresh green leaves and brilliant blood-red flowers. 
DBH-9 Dianthus 'Blue Hills'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Wide mats of grey-green leaves and masses of mid pink flowers. 
D2W-9 Dianthus deltoides 'Albus'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Small white flowers in late spring over fresh green mounds of foliage. 
DFD-9 Dianthus freynii  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Grey-green foliage covered by white or pink flowers. 
DFN-9 Dianthus freynii var. nana  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Finely cut grey-green foliage, and a multitude of pink flowers in June. 
DGB-9 Dianthus glacialis subsp. gelidus  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Mound of dark green leaves and single, short-stemmed deep pink flowers. 
DGD-9 Dianthus gratianopolitanus AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Rose pink flowers and grey-green foliage; the Cheddar pink. 
DGK-9 Dianthus gratianopolitanus 'Karlik'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Mats of grey foliage and large fringed flowers, bright pink and fragrant. 
DKC-9 Dianthus knappii  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Grey-green foliage and delicate yellow flowers, with purple stamens. 
DMK-9 Dianthus microlepis  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Low silvery grey cushion studded with pink to purple flowers. 
DML-9 Dianthus microlepis f. albus  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Mats of needle-fine, deep green leaves and white flowers in summer. 
DNS-9 Dianthus 'Neon Star' AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Glowing deep pink flowers sitting just above grey foliage. 
DNG-9 Dianthus 'Night Star' AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Maroon petals with pale pink markings and serrated edges. 
DS6-9 Dianthus stramineus  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Low-growing tufts of foliage and white flowers in early summer. 

D25-9 DIGITALIS cariensis  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Perennial foxglove with creamy-white, red-striped flowers. 
DCV-9 Digitalis ciliata  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Spires packed with pale yellow flowers. 
DLD-2 Digitalis lanata  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Creamy coloured flowers with violet-brown markings. 
DLB-9 Digitalis lutea  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Narrow pale yellow flowers. 

 



DLV-2 Digitalis lutea SDR6377  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Tall stems crowded with narrow, tubular, pale yellow flowers. 
DLU-2 Digitalis lutea SDR6413  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Tall spikes of narrow, tubular, pale yellow flowers. 
DPM-2 Digitalis parviflora  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Dense spikes of deep orange-brown flowers. 
DTE-2 Digitalis thapsi  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Alpine. Pendulous stalks of pretty pink flowers. 
DTQ-9 Digitalis trojana  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Unusual caramel-brown flowers with a white lip and gold and rust-brown throat. 

D45-9 DIPSACUS fullonum  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. The teasel; tall, thistle-like, pinkish-purple or white flowers in summer. 

DPF-1 DISPOROPSIS pernyi  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Solomon's seal relative; arching flowers stems with hanging white bells. 

DAH-9 DODECATHEON austrofrigidum  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. New species from the west of North America, with lavender to violet flowers. 
DDF-9 Dodecatheon dentatum AGM 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. White flowers with yellow centres. 
DJB-9 Dodecatheon jeffreyi  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Woodland perennial with cyclamen-like flowers in magenta, pink or white.   
DJH-9 Dodecatheon jeffreyi NNS08-119  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Large clusters of pink flowers, white at the centre, on tall stems. 
DMJ-9 Dodecatheon meadia AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Pink flowers with white and yellow centres. 
DAD-9 Dodecatheon meadia var. amethystinum  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Compact shooting star with deep cerise nodding flowers. 
DPC-9 Dodecatheon pulchellum AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Deep pink flowers with maroon, white and yellow centres. 

DS7-7 DRABA cusickii  7 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. Neat cushion-forming alpine with racemes of small yellow flowers. 

DRA-9 DRACOCEPHALUM argunense 'Album'  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Whorls of white, sage-like flowers - normally purple in this species. 
DFA-9 Dracocephalum forrestii  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Spikes of substantial, deep purplish blue flowers. 

DVG-1B DRACUNCULUS vulgaris AGM 1 bulb £10.00 
 Bulb. A tall strongly blotched stem and a dramatic, huge, purple arum flower. 

DOE-9 DRYAS octopetala SDR3549 AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Eight-petalled white flowers, and feathery seed heads. 

 

 

 

E2O-2 ECHINACEA purpurea  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Pink-purple daisy flowers with a rusty brown central cone. 

EPP-9 EDRAIANTHUS pumilio AGM 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Short, silvery leaves and large, stemless, deep violet flowers. 
ETA-9 Edraianthus tenuifolius 'Albus'  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Grassy foliage and clusters of white flowers. 

EEK-9 EPHEDRA SDR4309  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Shrub. Remarkable conifer with a clump of wiry green stems and red fruit. 

EGO-2 EPIMEDIUM grandiflorum 'Lilafee'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Violet, spurred flowers over mid green leaves, flushed purple. 
EXP-1 Epimedium x perralchicum AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Woodland plant with bright yellow flowers and bright green leaves. 

Environmental issues matter to us. We have reduced and hope to eliminate peat in our 
composts, specially mixed for us by Sinclairs. We heat with bio-fuels, recycle pots, and use 
recycled paper and boxes to pack our plants – customers appreciate the reading material! E 



EP9-2 Epimedium x perralchicum 'Frohnleiten'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Bronze-tinted leaves and sprays of bright, yellow flowers in spring. 
EYN-2 Epimedium x youngianum 'Niveum' AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Pure white flowers on slender stems; red autumn leaf colour. 

EGB-1 EPIPACTIS gigantea  1 litre pot £12.00 
 Orchid. 'Chatterbox' orchid (helleborine) with unusual red and green flowers. 

EHY-4B ERANTHIS hyemalis AGM 4 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. The 'aconite', yellow flowers with ruffs of green leaves in earliest spring. 
EHC-4B Eranthis hyemalis Cilicica Group  4 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Yellow buttercup flowers; bronze-tinted dissected foliage. 

ECG-9 ERIGERON compositus  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Cushion of grassy leaves with pink, yellow-centred daisies. 
EFC-9 Erigeron flettii  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Fleabane. Pink daisy flowers. 
EGF-9 Erigeron 'Four Winds'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Mat with lots of pale mauve daisies. 
EGH-9 Erigeron glaucus  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Clumps of grey-green foliage with lots of pale mauve, yellow-centred daisies. 

EAL-9 ERINUS alpinus AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Low mats with lots of multi-flowered stems, pink or white; a great wall plant. 

EOW-9 ERIOGONUM ovalifolium Wellington form  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Creamy white pompom flowers over silvery felty leaves. 
EUA-9 Eriogonum umbellatum  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Mats of grey-green leaves with tight  clusters of pale yellow flowers. 

ECZ-9 ERITRICHIUM canum  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Beautiful forget-me-not relative with masses of bright blue flowers. 

EAG-2 ERYNGIUM alpinum AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Silver-blue flowers with finely divided violet-blue bracts. 
EWG-2 Eryngium giganteum AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Silver, spiky foliage and blue-silver heads of flowers. 
EOO-9 Eryngium x olivieranum  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Herbaceous. Violet-blue flowers with finely divided metallic blue bracts. 

ENJ-9 ERYSIMUM capitatum var. purshii  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Alpine species with yellow flowers over tufts of bright green leaves. 
EAP-9 Erysimum capitatum var. purshii pink/purple form  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Showy alpine species with bright lilac to pink flowers. 
EPY-9 Erysimum 'Parkwood Gold'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Really dwarf dome with yellow wallflowers. 
EP4-9 Erysimum perofskianum  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Compact alpine plant with scented heads of bright yellow flowers . 

EAB-1B ERYTHRONIUM albidum  1 bulb £7.00 
 Bulb. Dog’s-tooth violet; grey-green leaves and single yellow-throated white flowers. 
EWB-1B Erythronium californicum 'White Beauty' AGM 1 bulb £4.50 
 Bulb. Creamy yellow flowers over green foliage mottled with cream. 
EDM-1B Erythronium dens-canis AGM 1 bulb £3.00 
 Bulb. Dog’s-tooth violet; white to dark pink reflexed petals above mottled foliage. 
ERR-1B Erythronium revolutum AGM 1 bulb £4.50 
 Bulb. Green marbled foliage with purply pink flowers with yellow ring in throat. 

ERP-2 ESCALLONIA rubra SDR7052  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Shrub. Evergreen shrub with fragrant, pink flowers. 

EGL-4 EUCRYPHIA glutinosa AGM 4 litre pot £20.00 
 Shrub. Fantastic deciduous shrub/tree with scented white open-cup flowers. 

ECQ-2 EUONYMUS cornutus var. quinquecornutus  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Open, evergreen or deciduous shrub with excellent winged pink fruit. 



EAR-1 EUPHORBIA amygdaloides var. robbiae AGM 1 litre pot £4.50 
 Herbaceous. Upright stems topped with yellow flowers (bracts); good for dry shade. 
EFR-1 Euphorbia cyparissias 'Fen's Ruby'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Dwarf Euphorbia for dry sun or shade: fine foliage and yellow flowers (bracts). 
EPQ-2 Euphorbia palustris AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Yellow-green, long-lasting 'flowers' and red foliage in autumn. 
EPG-2 Euphorbia polychroma AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Yellow-green bracts surround inconspicuous flowers; red fruit in late summer. 
 
 
 

 

FRV-2 FILIPENDULA rubra 'Venusta' AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Tall plant with dissected leaves and strong heads of fluffy pink flowers. 

FSN-9 FRANCOA sonchifolia 'Alba'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Tall spikes of white flowers in summer, evergreen rosettes of foliage. 
FPM-9 Francoa sonchifolia 'Pink Giant'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Tall stems crowded with pink flowers with a deep pink stripe along each petal. 

FIA-1B FRITILLARIA imperialis 'Aurora'  1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. Crown imperial, with tall stem and ring of large orange flowers. 
FIL-1B Fritillaria imperialis 'Lutea'  1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. Crown imperial, with tall stem and ring of large yellow flowers. 
FIR-1B Fritillaria imperialis 'Rubra'  1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. Crown imperial, with tall stem and ring of large deep orange red flowers. 
FMX-5B Fritillaria meleagris  5 bulbs £3.50 
 Bulb. Snake's head fritillary; purple and white chequered flowers. 
FMH-5B Fritillaria meleagris 'Alba' AGM 5 bulbs £4.00 
 Bulb. White-flowered form of the snake’s-head fritillary, lightly chequered. 
FUV-5B Fritillaria uva-vulpis  5 bulbs £3.50 
 Bulb. Bell-shaped, pendant maroon flowers with pale greenish-yellow tips. 
 
 
 

 

G65-1B GALANTHUS allenii  1 bulb £8.00 
 Bulb. Broad, grey-green leaves and single flowers with a simple green V marking. 
GEE-1B Galanthus elwesii AGM 1 bulb £4.00 
 Bulb. Broad grey-green leaves and clear white flowers. 
GNG-5B Galanthus nivalis AGM 5 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Common snowdrop; pretty, nodding white flowers with green markings. 
G48-1B Galanthus 'S Arnott' AGM 1 bulb £3.00 
 Bulb. Long stemmed large flowered variety which clumps up well. 
GIA-1B Galanthus woronowii AGM 1 bulb £3.00 
 Bulb. Early-flowering snowdrop with bright green leaves. 

G3G-9 GALAX aphylla  9 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Slender spikes of white flowers over round leaves, bright red at some seasons. 

GIJ-9 GAULTHERIA itoana  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Shrub. Creeping shrub with glossy green leaves and white summer berries. 
G6E-9 Gaultheria SDR7006  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Shrub. Low, spreading shrublet with white flowers and creamy white fruit. 

GAM-9 GENTIANA acaulis 'Rannoch'  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Rich blue flowers and narrow leaves; vigorous. 
G2K-9 Gentiana angustifolius ex 'Frei hybrid'  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Seedlings from selected large-flowered form of the blue trumpet gentian. 
GBK-9 Gentiana 'Blue Silk'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Upright deep blue trumpets with violet streaks and a silky sheen, in autumn. 

F after a plant in this catalogue indicates that it is connected with the great Scottish plant 
hunter George Forrest. He used to live in the house next door to us a so we are great fans of 
his and have travelled in his footsteps in China. 

F 

Are you looking for ideas for Gifts? We can pack a selection of plants for a special event. How 
about a Gold, Ruby or Silver theme? Or try a Wudwerx bird box or bee hotel. We can also 
send Gift tokens for any value, sent with an attractive card.   G 



GDH-9 Gentiana 'Eugen's Allerbester'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. A splendid double autumn gentian with intense blue trumpet flowers. 
GLK-9 Gentiana 'Lucerna'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Vigorous autumn gentian with abundant white-streaked purple trumpet flowers. 
GLB-2 Gentiana lutea  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Whorls of up to 10 brilliant yellow flowers up tall stems. 
GKS-9 Gentiana x macaulayi 'Kidbrooke Seedling'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Compact, vigorous gentian with strong blue striped flowers. 
GMW-1 Gentiana macrophylla var. fetissowii  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Leafy stems with pale blue flowers from the leaf axils. 
GPP-9 Gentiana paradoxa  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Short upright stems with bright blue trumpet flowers. 
G57-9 Gentiana paradoxa x septemfida  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Terminal clusters of bright blue trumpet flowers. 
G3F-2 Gentiana robusta  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Alpine. Tight clusters of many white flowers on broad-leaved stem. 
GDJ-9 Gentiana sino-ornata 'Downfield'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. A reliable and vigorous autumn gentian with light blue trumpet flowers. 
GSW-9 Gentiana 'Sternschuppe'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Mats of glossy, dark-green leaves and light-blue trumpet flowers in early summer 
GST-9 Gentiana 'Strathmore' AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Unusual pale blue trumpet flowers in autumn. 

GBP-2 GERANIUM 'Ballerina' (Cinereum Group) AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Purply pink flowers with red veining and dark eyes. 
GM9-2 Geranium macrorhizum 'Ingwersen's variety' AGM 2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Light green, aromatic leaves and soft lilac-pink flowers in summer. 
GOH-1 Geranium orientalitibeticum  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Low growing with creamy-spotted leaves and pinkish-purple flowers. 
GPH-2 Geranium phaeum  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Deep purple, mauve, maroon or white flowers. 
GPM-2 Geranium phaeum 'Album'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Lovely, pure white geranium flowers. 
GPU-2 Geranium psilostemon AGM 2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Brilliant pink flowers above deeply dissected foliage. 
GRK-1 Geranium 'Rozanne'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Large lavender blue flowers, purple veined, with a white eye, 
GSJ-2 Geranium sanguineum  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Dome of deep green leaves and many magenta flowers over a long period. 
GSG-2 Geranium shikokianum  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Wide, pinky purple, white centred, purple veined flowers throughout summer. 

GLF-9 GEUM 'Lady Stratheden' AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Bright yellow semi-double flowers on stems above fresh green leaves. 
GMU-9 Geum montanum SDR5495  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Solitary, golden, cup-shaped flowers over pinnate leaves. 

GIE-1B GLADIOLUS italicus  1 bulb £4.00 
 Bulb. Narrow sword-shaped leaves and bright purplish flowers. 

GPD-1 GLAUCIDIUM palmatum AGM 1 litre pot £10.00 
 Alpine. Large, mauve, poppy-like flowers over palmate leaves. 
GPI-9 Glaucidium palmatum var. leucanthum  9 cm pot £8.00 
 Alpine. Large, silky white flowers over palmate leaves; great for a cooler climate. 

GC2-9 GLOBULARIA cordifolia AGM 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Delightful miniature with spherical heads of blue-grey flowers. 
GMM-9 Globularia meridionalis  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Dense round heads of tiny lavender-blue flowers. 
GNX-9 Globularia cf. nudicaulis SDR6325  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Dense round heads of tiny lavender-blue flowers on short stems. 
GVK-9 Globularia valentina  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Dense round heads of lavender-blue flowers on leafy stems. 



GDC-1 GYMNOCARPIUM dryopteris AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Fern. The British native oak fern, with fresh green leaves. 
 
 
 

 

HBR-9 HABERLEA rhodopensis AGM 9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Violet flowers over rosettes of leathery leaves. 

HED-9 HACQUETIA epipactis AGM 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Mound of lime green leaves, clusters of tiny yellow flowers in early spring. 

HSN-2 HALIMIUM 'Susan' AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Profuse, vivid yellow flowers, with purple-red centres, on a compact shrub. 

H23-9 HEDERA helix 'Spetchley' AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Climber. One of the tiniest of ivies, with leathery dark leaves and maroon new stems. 

HSM-2 HELENIUM 'Sahin's Early Flowerer' AGM 2 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Orange-streaked pink and yellow flowers. 

HCQ-9 HELIANTHEMUM 'Cerise Queen'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Rock rose with brilliant pink double flowers. 
HCW-9 Helianthemum cupreum  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Evergreen sub-shrub for the rock garden with orange flowers. 

H2U-9 HELICHRYSUM AMR5  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Short-stemmed silver-white everlasting flowers over bright green foliage. 
H2G-9 Helichrysum McB3007  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Shrub. Neat little evergreen shrublet with silvery everlasting flowers. 

HSG-9 HELICTOTRICHON sempervirens AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Grass. Tufted grass with tall, open, golden flower spikes. 

HAA-2 HELLEBORUS argutifolius AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Tough, glossy leaves and bright greenish yellow flowers. 
HHW-2 Helleborus x hybridus  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. White, cream or pink mottled flowers. 
H28-9 Helleborus x hybridus Black forms  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Herbaceous. Velvety flowers in shades of dark purple and black; evergreen foliage. 
H4N-1 Helleborus x hybridus 'Blue Metallic Lady'  1 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Large, single flowers in shades of deep purple-blue. 
HHY-2 Helleborus x hybridus Sunshine selections  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. F1 hybrids with flowers in an array of colours, white to pink. 
HNN-2 Helleborus niger AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. The Christmas rose; large white flowers in the depths of winter. 

HCN-2 HEMEROCALLIS 'Crimson Pirate'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Day lily with deep red flowers. 
HDE-2 Hemerocallis 'Eenie Weenie'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Exceptionally compact day lily with extravagant yellow flowers. 
HMJ-2 Hemerocallis minor  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Early flowering day lily with fragrant golden yellow blooms. 
HP7-2 Hemerocallis 'Pink Damask' AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Day lily with pink flowers. 
HST-2 Hemerocallis sp.  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Vigorous day lily with deep orange to red flowers. 

HEN-9 HEPATICA nobilis AGM 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Small woodland perennial with lovely early violet, pink or white flowers. 
HTH-1 Hepatica transsilvanica 'Blue Eyes'  1 litre pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Vigorous strain with bright blue flowers. 

HHO-9 HESPERANTHA huttonii  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Bulb. Clumps of strap leaves and sprays of pink gladiolus-like flowers. 

Help! Sometimes we can’t decipher your Handwriting. So please take care. This is particularly 
important for the 3-digit codes. Using them saves us a lot of time, but a wrong one leads to 
the wrong plant …… H 



S3L-1 Hesperantha (Schizostylus) coccinea  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Open, cup-shaped, red or pink flowers on tall spikes, late in the year. 
S3P-1 Hesperantha (Schizostylus) coccinea 'Pink  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Spikes of lovely open, cup-shaped, pink flowers, throughout autumn. 

HEF-1 HEUCHERA 'Ebony and Ivory'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Ivory flowers and with very dark bronze foliage. 
HFT-1 Heuchera 'Fire Chief'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Vivid wine-red foliage, with pink and white bicoloured flowers on red stems. 
HMU-1 Heuchera 'Midnight Rose'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Exceedingly eye-catching black foliage with pink marks in spring. 
HOE-1 Heuchera 'Obsidian'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Gorgeous foliage, almost black, with contrasting white bell-shaped flowers. 
HSZ-1 Heuchera 'Sugar Frosting'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Silver-violet markings on burgundy leaves, with creamy white flower spikes. 

HBB-1 x HEUCHERELLA 'Burnished Bronze'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Dark foliage with bronzy sheen; pink buds opening to white flowers. 
HKM-1 x Heucherella 'Kimono' AGM 1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Palmate leaves with dark purple central zone and rosy pink flowers. 
H4O-1 x Heucherella 'Sweet Tea'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Stunning, burgundy new leaves which fade to a rich coppery-orange. 
HVS-1 x Heucherella 'Viking Ship'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Coral-pink starry flowers with silver marked leaves. 

HAO-2 HOSTA albomarginata 'Apple Green'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Compact, with apple-green foliage and spikes of lilac flowers in summer. 
HBP-1 Hosta 'Blue Moon'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Neat Hosta with white flowers and heart-shaped leaves. 
HCI-9 Hosta 'Cracker Crumbs'  9 cm pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Lime green leaves with deep green edges; dwarf. 
HFB-1 Hosta 'Fire and Ice'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Lilac flower spikes over cream-slashed leaves. 
HFQ-2 Hosta 'Frances Williams' AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Puckered, grey-green leaves suffused with a darker, metallic colour. 
HGC-2 Hosta 'Gingko Craig'  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Excellent dwarf variety with narrow, lance-shaped leaves with white margins. 
HGD-2 Hosta ex 'Gingko Craig'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Dwarf plants with narrow, lance-shaped leaves with white margins. 
HGF-2 Hosta 'Gold Edger'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Compact variety with heart-shaped leaves; pale lavender flowers in summer. 
H3H-2 Hosta 'Hadspen Blue'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Blue-green, puckered leaves, quite small, and violet flowers. 
HHC-2 Hosta 'Halcyon' AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Hosta with heart-shaped, bright grey-blue leaves. 
HP8-2 Hosta 'Painted Lady'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Hosta that has leaves with a very narrow white strip along the edge. 
HPH-9 Hosta 'Paradise Puppet'  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Compact, with small, tapered green leaves and lilac flowers. 
HPE-2 Hosta 'Patriot'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Mid green leaves with broad margins of creamy white. 
HPW-1 Hosta 'Praying Hands'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Unusual, with folded dark green, gold-margined leaves. 
HRG-2 Hosta 'Revolution'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Cream-coloured leaves with irregular green margins, bearing lilac flowers. 
HSE-2 Hosta sieboldiana var. elegans AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Blue-grey, glaucous, heavily puckered leaves; spikes of pale lilac flowers. 
HTD-9 Hosta 'Twist of Lime'  9 cm pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Lime green leaves edged with darker green; dwarf. 
HVD-1 Hosta 'Valentine Lace'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Blue-grey, glaucous, heavily veined leaves and spikes of lilac flowers. 

 



HWA-1 Hosta 'Wogon'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Dwarf variety with golden green leaves and dark lavender to purple flowers. 

HCT-1 HOUTTUYNIA cordata  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Foliage plant with heart shaped bluish green leaves with red edges. 

HLA-1 HUMULUS lupulus 'Aureus' (female) AGM 1 litre pot £6.00 
 Climber. A climbing hop (6 meters in a year!) with bright golden leaves. 

HPA-2 HYDRANGEA anomala subsp. petiolaris AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Climber. Climber with delicate white lace-cap flowers in midsummer. 

HJJ-9 HYLOMECON japonica  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Four-petalled yellow poppy flowers; beautiful low woodlander. 

HPL-9 HYPERICUM olympicum f. minus  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Small St. John's wort with leafy stems terminating in bright yellow flowers. 
 
 
 

 

IA4-9 IBERIS aurosica subsp. cantabrica  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Alpine candytuft with neat heads of white flowers. 

IDC-1 INCARVILLEA delavayi  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Trumpet-shaped, yellow-throated, deep rose pink flowers.  
IDE-9 Incarvillea delavayi SDR4711  F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Large, pink trumpet-shaped flowers with yellow throats. 
ISM-2 Incarvillea delavayi 'Snowtop'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Alpine. Large white trumpet-shaped flowers with yellow throats. 
IFF-9 Incarvillea forrestii  F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Deep rose pink, flared trumpet flowers on short stems. 
IGI-9 Incarvillea grandiflora  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Deep crimson pink, large trumpet-shaped flowers.  
IM3-9 Incarvillea lutea  F 9 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. A stunning plant with many large, trumpet-shaped yellow flowers. 
IMI-9 Incarvillea mairei  F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Deepest pink, flared trumpet flowers on short stems. 
IMF-9 Incarvillea mairei SDR1812  F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Deepest pink, large flared trumpet flowers on short stems. 
IMN-9 Incarvillea mairei SDR4336  F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Deepest pink, flared trumpet flowers on short stems. 
IM2-9 Incarvillea mairei SDR6732  F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Really bright pink, flared trumpet flowers on short stems. 
IZA-9 Incarvillea zhongdianensis  F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Showy, very bright pink trumpet flowers on a short stem. 

IPO-9 INDIGOFERA pendula DS848  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Shrub. Long hanging racemes of dusky rosy-purple pea flowers. 

IMO-2 INULA magnifica  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Golden yellow flowerheads tower above large ovate leaves. 

IBC-2B IRIS bucharica AGM 2 bulbs £5.00 
 Bulb. Juno iris with yellow and cream flowers in succession up the tall stem. 
IBA-9 Iris bulleyana  F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Dark-veined mid purple flowers, yellow zone on falls. 
IBJ-2 Iris bulleyana black? SDR4775  F 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Seedlings from plants believed to have black flowers. 
IBB-9 Iris bulleyana black-flowered SDR2714  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Herbaceous. Seedlings from two black-flowered plants; black or very dark purple. 
IC9-9 Iris Californian hybrids  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Irises for sunny places with flowers purple, yellow or anything in between. 

 

Our Inspiration comes from walking in the mountains. We love to see plants in their natural 
homes, and learn about how to grow them from seeing their habitats. This year’s Itinerary has 
included New Zealand and Nepal, both new to us. I 



IRC-5B Iris 'Cantab'  5 bulbs £4.00 
 Bulb. Early-flowering dwarf iris with light blue flowers. 
ICD-2 Iris chrysographes dark forms  F 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. As the black form, but seed-grown; most will have black or very dark flowers. 
IIR-1 Iris cf. chrysographes SDR5951  F 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Dark purple flowers with yellow pattern on falls, narrow leaves. 
ICQ-1 Iris clarkei SDR3819  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Sibirica type; violet blue, with a white, violet-veined patch on the falls. 
ICZ-5B Iris 'Cream Beauty'  5 bulbs £5.00 
 Bulb. A 'Dutch' iris, with ivory white and yellow flowers. 
IDS-2 Iris delavayi SDR50 AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Large, deep purple flowers on this exceptionally robust form. 
IRE-5B Iris 'Edward'  5 bulbs £4.00 
 Bulb. Bright mid-blue falls and a golden crest. 
IGE-2 Iris 'Elizabeth of England'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. A tall bearded iris with blue flowers. 
IEE-2 Iris ensata AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Broad leaves and bright purple flowers. 
IFT-1 Iris foetidissima AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Brilliant orange seeds in autumn and winter, lasting for months. 
IFA-9 Iris forrestii AGM F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Yellow flowers and red-brown veins. 
IIW-2 Iris forrestii SDR5802  F 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Yellow flowers, veined reddish brown. 
IIU-2 Iris forrestii SDR5814  F 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Slender-leaved iris with pale yellow flowers. 
IFD-5B Iris 'Frans Hals'  5 bulbs £5.00 
 Bulb. One of the 'Dutch' irises, with pale violet flowers with darker violet falls. 
IHG-5B Iris 'George' AGM 5 bulbs £4.00 
 Bulb. Early dwarf iris with rich, deep purple flowers. 
IRG-5B Iris 'Gordon'  5 bulbs £4.00 
 Bulb. Blue and violet flowers, slightly striped and with an orange blotch. 
IRH-5B Iris 'Harmony'  5 bulbs £4.00 
 Bulb. Sky-blue flowers with yellow crests on the falls. 
IHN-1B Iris hollandica mixed  1 bulb £3.00 
 Bulb. A random mixture of Dutch irises. 
IHH-1B Iris hoogiana AGM 1 bulb £5.00 
 Bulb. Regelia iris with two or three flowers, lavender blue with an orange beard. 
ISI-2 Iris hookeri  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Dwarf form of Iris setosa; pale purple flowers with dark veins. 
ISL-9 Iris hookeri SDR2202  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Dwarf purple-flowered iris, with flowers with purple veins and white streaks. 
IRJ-5B Iris 'Joyce'  5 bulbs £4.00 
 Bulb. Sky blue and yellow flowers with grey specks. 
IKH-2B Iris 'Katharine Hodgkin' AGM 2 bulbs £3.50 
 Bulb. Early dwarf iris; flowers pale blue and yellow with purple streaks. 
ILI-3B Iris latifolia 'Isabella'  3 bulbs £5.00 
 Bulb. Lovely pale purple flowers with a slender yellow stripe on each fall. 
ILK-5B Iris latifolia 'King of the Blues'  5 bulbs £5.00 
 Bulb. Dark purple flowers with a yellow pattern on the falls, two or three per stem. 
ILB-1 Iris lazica AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Luminous lilac flowers set low among pointed green leaves. 
IIO-1 Iris MS12  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Unidentified Asiatic species with elegant, tall leaves and yellow flowers. 
IOD-5B Iris 'Oriental Beauty'  5 bulbs £4.00 
 Bulb. 'Dutch' iris with blue flowers and greenish-yellow falls. 
IPA-2 Iris pallida 'Argentea Variegata'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Soft blue and yellow bearded iris. 
IRX-5B Iris 'Pixie'  5 bulbs £4.00 
 Bulb. Fragrant violet flowers with dark spots and bright yellow crests. 

 



IPR-1 Iris prismatica  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Clusters of 2 or 3 violet blue flowers with purple veins. 
IPS-9 Iris pseudacorus AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Yellow flag iris. Vigorous iris for wet places with elegant yellow flowers. 
IST-1 Iris sanguinea 'Snow Queen'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Sparkling white flowers and tall, slender foliage. 
IIH-2 Iris SDR5123  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. A short iris with purple flowers and narrow leaves. 
ISB-2 Iris setosa AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Pale purple flowers with dark veins. 
ISU-2 Iris sibirica AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Violet-blue flowers with dark veining. 
I2M-2 Iris sibirica 'Blue King'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Rich purple-blue ruffled flowers with yellow markings. 
ISV-1 Iris spuria subsp. halophila  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Blue, yellow or white flowers and tough, broad leaves. 
IUA-1 Iris unguicularis AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Lavender flowers, yellow in the centre of the falls, and beautifully scented. 
IVV-2 Iris versicolor AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Violet flowers with dark veins and yellow spot on falls. 
IRV-5B Iris 'Violet Beauty'  5 bulbs £4.00 
 Bulb. An early-flowering dwarf with violet flowers. 
IWA-5B Iris winogradowii AGM 5 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Highly prized dwarf; solitary lemon yellow flowers, speckled green. 
 
 
 

 

JES-1 JUNCUS effusus f. spiralis  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Grass. Dark, glossy, corkscrew-shaped stems. 
 
 
 

 

KPP-2 KIRENGESHOMA palmata AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Japanese herbaceous perennial, with pale yellow flowers. 

KMA-2 KNAUTIA macedonica  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Numerous long-lasting, purple-red, pompom flowerheads; just beautiful. 

KNA-9 KNIPHOFIA northiae AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. A 'red-hot poker' with cream, yellow and orange flowers. 

KFS-9 KOENIGIA forrestii SDR2578  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Rarely seen plant with showy white flowers over dark green leaves. 
 
 
 

 

DSJ-2 LAMPROCAPNOS ( Dicentra) spectabilis AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Rose-pink outer petals with white inners protruding from the 'hearts'. 

LCL-9 LEONTOPODIUM coreanum  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Felty grey edelweiss flowers on short stems over grey-green leaves. 

LPB-9 LEPTINELLA squalida 'Platt's Black'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Finely divided bronze foliage with black and red button-like flower heads. 

LAA-9 LEUCOCHRYSUM albicans subsp. alpinum  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Mats of woolly, silvery leaves and large silver, yellow-centred flowers. 

Journalists have been kind to us. Of course there were many articles, and a lot of television 
coverage, as we made our first appearance at Chelsea, but we have also featured in articles 
in magazines and newspapers at other times. Thank you.  

J 

Kevock Garden is open under Scotland’s Gardens Scheme twice a year, once for spring 
bulbs and once later. Dates and details are given on our web site, on the SGS web site 
(www.gardensofscotland.org), and in the ‘yellow book’. Groups can also book visits. K 

Do you want to Learn more? See if there is a local group of the Alpine Garden Society or The 
Scottish Rock Garden Club near you. Make friends and enjoy their programmes of talks and 
visits. The SRGC website and online Forum are great resources, full of useful information.  
 

L 



LAG-3B LEUCOJUM aestivum 'Gravetye Giant' AGM 3 bulbs £5.00 
 Bulb. Half a dozen white flowers tipped with green; vigorous, large-flowered variety. 

LB4-9 LEWISIA Brynhyfryd four-way hybrid  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Hybrid of four species with a succession of flowers over a very long period. 
LC9-9 Lewisia columbiana subsp. columbiana  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Rosettes of slender, fleshy leaves and loose heads of bright pink flowers. 
LCG-9 Lewisia cotyledon AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Cultivated strain retaining normal wild colour, pale pink with deep pink stripe. 
LLC-9 Lewisia 'Little Peach'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Peachy, red-veined flowers; the easiest Lewisia outside. 
LNX-9 Lewisia nevadensis 'Alba'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Rosettes of long, narrow, fleshy leaves and starry pure white flowers. 
LOR-9 Lewisia oppositifolia 'Richeyi'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Small, high-altitude form of species with small clusters of white flowers. 
LRO-9 Lewisia rediviva  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Small, narrow, fleshy leaves and large flowers, white to deep pink. 

L54-2 LIATRIS spicata 'Alba'  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Spikes of white flower heads in mid-summer; grassy, pale-green foliage. 

LGG-1 LIBERTIA grandiflora AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Several clusters of white flowers on each stem, with stiff, grassy leaves. 

L68-9 LIGULARIA amplexicaulis CC6829  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Dense flat-topped clusters of flowers with a few yellow rays. 
LDF-3 Ligularia dentata 'Desdemona' AGM 3 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Spikes of orange-yellow flowers above dark brown leaves, maroon underneath. 
L7A-9 Ligularia DS854  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Herbaceous. Round basal leaves and daisy flowers, probably yellow. 
LVB-2 Ligularia veitchiana  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Large round leaves and spires of bright yellow daisies. 

LCX-3B LILIUM 'Casa Blanca' AGM 3 bulbs £6.00 
 Bulb. Large, fragrant pure white flowers. 
LLV-3B Lilium lancifolium 'Splendens' AGM 3 bulbs £6.00 
 Bulb. Many, large, orange-red Turk's-cap flowers spotted black. 
LMC-1B Lilium martagon AGM 1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. 20 to 30 purplish pink, hanging Turk's-cap flowers with maroon spots. 
LMH-1B Lilium martagon var. cattaniae  1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. 20 to 30 wine red, hanging Turk's-cap flowers with even darker spots. 
LMP-1B Lilium nepalense  1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. Gorgeous lily with large, hanging yellow-green flowers with maroon insides. 
LRD-1B Lilium regale AGM 1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. Very fragrant, large white flowers flushed purple outside. 

LAJ-9 LINUM arboreum AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Dwarf evergreen with funnel-shaped bright yellow flowers. 

LBC-9 LITHODORA diffusa 'Baby Barbara'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Tight, cascading mat with brilliant gentian-blue flowers. 
LHB-9 Lithodora diffusa 'Heavenly Blue' AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Trailing evergreen mat with brilliant blue flowers. 

L34-2 LONICERA SDR6044  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Shrub. A low shrubby species of the honeysuckle family, not yet identified. 

L6X-2 LUPINUS arboreus SDR7206  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Shrub. Tree lupin, with fragrant, yellow pea flowers. 

LAL-9 LYCHNIS alpina  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Clusters of rosy purple flowers over deep green foliage. 
LSF-9 Lychnis alpina 'Snow Flurry'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Heads of many small white flowers, like a snowball. 

 



LCH-2 Lychnis coronaria 'Alba' AGM 2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Pure white flowers and hairy, soft leaves. 
LYW-9 Lychnis yunnanensis white-flowered  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Clumps of light green leaves and heads of white flowers. 

LAW-1 LYSICHITON americanus AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Skunk cabbage. Large, shiny green leaves with bright yellow spathes. 
 
 
 

 

MSO-5 MAGNOLIA stellata AGM 5 litre pot £25.00 
 Shrub. Large, starry, open, white flowers. 
MS7-4 Magnolia stellata 'Rosea'  4 litre pot £22.00 
 Shrub. Large, open, pink, starry flowers 

M2O-2 MATTEUCCIA struthiopteris AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Fern. Deciduous fern which produces lance-shaped 'shuttlecocks' in Spring. 

MAT-2 MECONOPSIS 'Ascreavie'  2 litre pot £8.50 
 Herbaceous. Perennial blue poppy with super propeller-shaped petals; large toothed leaf. 
MBW-2 Meconopsis baileyi (was betonicifolia) AGM 2 litre pot £8.50 
 Herbaceous. The wonderful Himalayan blue poppy. 
MBA-2 Meconopsis baileyi var. alba  2 litre pot £8.50 
 Herbaceous. White-flowered strain of the perennial Himalayan blue poppy. 
MBH-1 Meconopsis baileyi 'Hensol Violet'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. A strain of the 'blue' poppy with reddish purple flowers with yellow stamens. 
MXC-1 Meconopsis x cookei  1 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Hybrid of M. punicea and quintuplinervia: beautiful dusky pink drooping flowers. 
MLA-2 Meconopsis 'Huntfield'  2 litre pot £8.50 
 Herbaceous. Perennial blue poppy but opening rich purple. 
MLA-2 Meconopsis 'Lingholm' (Fertile Blue Group)  2 litre pot £8.50 
 Herbaceous. Excellent blue Himalayan poppy, long-lived and fertile. 
MLK-9 Meconopsis 'Lingholm' original strain  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Herbaceous. Excellent blue Himalayan poppy, long-lived and fertile. 
MN2-1 Meconopsis napaulensis    1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Pink, red or purple flowers above huge rosette of hairy leaves. Monocarpic. 
MPQ-1 Meconopsis pseudointegrifolia  F 1 litre pot £6.00 
 Alpine. A rosette of softly hairy leaves and large, sulfur-yellow flowers. Monocarpic. 
MPU-9 Meconopsis punicea  9 cm pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Large, hanging red flowers with pointed petals, on separate stems. Monocarpic. 
MDB-1 Meconopsis 'Slieve Donard' AGM 1 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Superb blue poppy, with large, sky-blue flowers. 

MHR-9 MIMULUS 'Highland Red' AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Fresh green leaves and bright scarlet flowers. 
MHY-9 Mimulus 'Highland Yellow'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Bright green leaves and yellow flowers. 

M4K-2 MISCANTHUS sinensis 'Kleine Silberspinne' AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Grass. Clumps of slender, needle-like foliage, and masses of silver-red flowers. 
M4Y-2 Miscanthus sinensis 'Yakushima Dwarf'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Grass. Clumps of narrow leaves and fluffy, pale pink flowers. 

MC6-9 MITRARIA coccinea  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Shrub. Evergreen shrub with dark green leaves and vivid scarlet flowers; can climb.  

MTH-2 MONARDA 'Twins'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Lovely dusky pink, hooded flowers for many weeks. 

MUB-5B MUSCARI armeniacum 'Blue Pearl'  5 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Grape hyacinth with deep, dark blue flowers. 

 

Meconopsis were a major feature of our displays at Chelsea and Gardening Scotland. 
‘Huntfield’, opening purple before going blue, and the purer blue ‘Slieve Donard’ were great 
favourites, and stunning red M. punicea was Carol Klein’s pick as Chelsea plant of the show. M 



MAP-5B Muscari armeniacum 'Blue Spike'  5 bulbs £4.00 
 Bulb. Grape hyacinth with double, bright cobalt-blue flowers. 
MA7-3B Muscari armeniacum 'Bright Eyes'  3 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Lovely grape hyacinth with unusually pale blue flowers. 
MAM-5B Muscari armeniacum 'Cantab'  5 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Grape hyacinth with bright, light blue flowers. 
MA4-5B Muscari armeniacum 'Côte d'Azur'  5 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Grape hyacinth with clear blue flowers. 
MBS-5B Muscari 'Big Smile'  5 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. A new variety of grape hyacinth with large, bright blue flowers. 
 
 
 

 

NBG-5B NARCISSUS bulbocodium Golden Bells Group  5 bulbs £3.50 
 Bulb. Vigorous hoop-petticoat daffodil, with up to 7 flared flowers on each stem. 
NMB-5B Narcissus 'Minnow' AGM 5 bulbs £4.00 
 Bulb. Dwarf daffodil with cream petals and pale yellow cups. 

NGA-9 NEPETA govaniana  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Branching habit with spikes of light yellow flowers; aromatic foliage. 
NSH-9 Nepeta 'Six Hills Giant'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Aromatic plant with deep blue flowers over a long period. 

NAO-1B NERINE 'Albivetta'  1 bulb £4.00 
 Bulb. Very pale shell pink flowers, fading to almost pure white. 
NBW-1B Nerine bowdenii AGM 1 bulb £4.00 
 Bulb. Sugar-pink flowers with narrow, wavy-edged petals. 
NBV-1B Nerine bowdenii 'Patricia  1 bulb £4.00 
 Bulb. Soft, pale pink flowers, with long, narrow petals. 
NBT-1B Nerine bowdenii 'Ras van Rhoon'  1 bulb £4.00 
 Bulb. A fine bulb for autumn, with very deep pink flowers with long petals. 
NFB-1B Nerine flexuosa 'Alba'  1 bulb £4.00 
 Bulb. Large, crinkled, white flowers with green linear foliage. 
NUA-1B Nerine undulata  1 bulb £4.00 
 Bulb. Heads of about 10 pale pink flowers with wavy-edged petals. 

NMP-1B NOTHOLIRION macrophyllum  1 bulb £6.00 
 Bulb. Himalayan lily with lavender or purple flowers. 
 
 
 
 

 

OPN-1 OPHIOPOGON planiscarpus 'Nigrescens' AGM 1 litre pot £6.00 
 Grass. Architectural plant with tufts of shiny, jet black leaves. 

OAE-9 OREOMYRRHIS argentea  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Dwarf Australian umbellifer with silky, fern-like leaves and white flowers. 

ONA-1B ORNITHOGALUM sigmoideum  1 bulb £4.00 
 Bulb. Green and white striped starry flowers, almost stemless; lovely. 

OSB-9 OROSTACHYS spinosa  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Spherical rosettes of fleshy green leaves with short needle-like spines. 

OCG-9 OURISIA caespitosa var. gracilis  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. White flowers on short stems over neat mats of foliage. 
OCC-9 Ourisia coccinea  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Upright stems with brilliant red tubular, hanging flowers. 
OLE-1 Ourisia 'Loch Ewe'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Spreading low mats and pink flowers. 

Parcels come by Next-day courier – but please help by giving details of where to leave the 
parcel if you are out. We can also send a pallet for large orders. We send most orders out 
near the beginning of the week, so that they don’t risk being held over the weekend.  
 

N 

Order Over £40 of plants and get an extra One free. We will put in a bonus one of our choice. 
The minimum plant order is £25. The delivery charge remains at £9 for mainland UK, but it is 
more elsewhere. Please ask. We can deliver to anywhere in the EU, but not elsewhere. 
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OMB-1 Ourisia macrophylla  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Whorls of clear white flowers and bright green, leathery leaves. 
OSA-9 Ourisia 'Snowflake' AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Low mat with short stems carrying brilliantly white flowers. 

OAA-3B OXALIS adenophylla AGM 3 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Showy flowers, lilac with very dark purple veins. 
OEC-1B Oxalis enneaphylla pale seedlings  1 bulb £3.50 
 Bulb. Pale pink flowers over clumps of finely divided grey-green leaves. 
OER-1B Oxalis enneaphylla 'Rosea'  1 bulb £3.00 
 Bulb. Clumps of leaves with grey finger leaflets, and soft pink flowers. 

OCP-9 OZOTHAMNUS 'County Park Silver'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Mat of stems with silver grey leaves tightly pressed. 
 
 
 

 

QOM-2 PAEONIA anomala  2 litre pot £15.00 
 Herbaceous. Very attractive species, with large purple-pink flowers, sometimes in abundance. 
QCB-9 Paeonia cambessedesii AGM 9 cm pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Single, pink, bowl-shaped flowers with wavy margins. 
QZL-1 Paeonia x chameleon  1 litre pot £10.00 
 Herbaceous. Single, lavender-pink flowers and grey-green foliage. 
QDY-2 Paeonia delavayi AGM F 2 litre pot £14.00 
 Shrub. Tree peony with nodding, dark red flowers. 
QLK-2 Paeonia ludlowii AGM 2 litre pot £15.00 
 Shrub. Tree peony with bright yellow cup-shaped flowers. 
QMO-2 Paeonia mascula  2 litre pot £15.00 
 Herbaceous. Early-flowering peony with lovely red flowers. 
QME-1 Paeonia mascula subsp. arietina  1 litre pot £10.00 
 Herbaceous. Attractive peony with single bright rose-red flowers above the foliage. 
QMJ-2 Paeonia mascula subsp. mascula  2 litre pot £15.00 
 Herbaceous. Peony with sumptuous open bowl-shaped flowers of an intense rose-red. 
QMD-9 Paeonia mascula subsp. triternata  9 cm pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Peony with large, bright rosy pink flowers contrasting with yellow stamens. 
QMP-2 Paeonia mlokosewitschii hybrids  2 litre pot £13.00 
 Herbaceous. Lovely large flowers,  lemon yellow but sometimes pink with deep yellow stamens. 
QOA-1 Paeonia obovata var. alba AGM 1 litre pot £12.00 
 Herbaceous. Large, white, cup-shaped flowers and deep blue and scarlet seeds. 
QOF-1 Paeonia officinalis  1 litre pot £10.00 
 Herbaceous. Classic cottage peony with large cup-shaped deep magenta flowers. 
QOT-9 Paeonia officinalis subsp. banatica  9 cm pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Large, rich red flowers with yellow stamens; leaves more divided than usual. 
QOV-2 Paeonia officinalis subsp. villosa  2 litre pot £15.00 
 Herbaceous. Single cup-shaped pink flowers above divided green leaves. 
Q29-1 Paeonia ruprechtiana  1 litre pot £12.00 
 Herbaceous. Large, bright pink-purple flowers and attractive purple-brown foliage. 
Q2F-2 Paeonia suffruticosa  2 litre pot £15.00 
 Shrub. Tree peony with large single or double rose-pink to white flowers.  
QVT-2 Paeonia veitchii   F  2 litre pot £13.00 
 Herbaceous. A clump of leafy stems and rich pink flowers. 
QZI-9 Paeonia veitchii SDR6020  F 9 cm pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Clump of stems with deeply cut leaves, and pink flowers. 
QVW-2 Paeonia veitchii var. woodwardii  2 litre pot £13.00 
 Herbaceous. Lovely single, pink flowers and slightly hairy foliage. 
QWI-1 Paeonia wittmanniana  1 litre pot £12.00 
 Herbaceous. Related to P. mlokosewitschii, usually with white or yellow flowers. 

QJZ-9 PAPAVER alpinum 'Album'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Long succession of white poppies. 

Primulas – Pages and Pages of them! Some are easy, some very difficult; some big (almost 
to 2 metres), some extremely small; some for wet places, some for dry, rocky crevices; some 
well known, some new, perhaps never before offered for sale.  
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QFB-9 Papaver fauriei  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Succession of pale lemon yellow poppies. 

Q9P-9 PARAHEBE cattaractae 'Porlock'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Small trailing evergreen shrub with glossy leaves and lavender flowers.    

Q6W-1 PARIS quadrifolia AGM  F 1 litre pot £10.00 
 Herbaceous. Wonderful spidery solitary flower above a single whorl of leaves. 
QPS-1 Paris quadrifolia SDR2828 AGM F 1 litre pot £10.00 
 Herbaceous. Wonderful spidery solitary flower above a single whorl of leaves. 

QA4-9 PENSTEMON azureus  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Deep purple-blue tubular flowers. 
QCY-9 Penstemon cyaneus  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. One-sided stems of showy, deep blue tubular flowers. 
QLC-9 Penstemon lyallii  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Herbaceous perennial with bright pink flowers. 
QPY-9 Penstemon pinifolius 'Mersea Yellow'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Low shrublet with bright yellow flowers. 
QE8-9 Penstemon SDR7124  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Dwarf, bluish purple-flowered species. 
QE7-9 Penstemon SDR7129  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Dwarf, bluish purple-flowered species. 
QKS-2 Penstemon 'Southgate Gem'  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Spikes of deep pink-red flowers with dark red striped throats. 

Q33-2 PERSICARIA affinis 'Darjeeling Red' AGM 2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Spikes of pink flowers fading to red above a spreading mat of green leaves. 
Q22-2 Persicaria affinis 'Superba' AGM 2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Tight groups of white to dark red flowers through summer and autumn. 
QMT-9 Persicaria cf. macrophylla CC5790  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Spreading red stems with small, privet-like leaves; identity not known. 
Q4B-2 Persicaria SDR4310  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Alpine. Herbaceous species with pinnate leaves and spikes of red/pink flowers. 

Q24-9 PETROCOPTIS pyrenaica subsp. glaucifolia  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Glaucous leaves and pale pink flowers. 

XBA-9 PHACELIA bolanderi  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Clusters of large blue flowers on softly hairy stems. 

Q5A-2 PHILADELPHUS SDR4945  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Shrub with arching branches and white, beautifully scented flowers. 
QOU-2 Philadelphus SDR4946  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Shrub with arching branches and white or pink flowers. 

QA6-1 PHLOX austromontana  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Dense mats of deep green foliage and open, white flowers. 
QYJ-2 Phlox paniculata 'Amethyst'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Fragrant clusters of violet flowers 
QYM-2 Phlox paniculata 'Bright Eyes' AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Heads of fragrant, light pink flowers with darker centres. 
QYN-2 Phlox paniculata 'Peppermint Twist'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Fantastic open flowers striped pale pink and white. Once seen, never forgotten. 
QYL-2 Phlox paniculata 'Starfire' AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Perennial with shocking pink flowers on almost black stems. 
QWA-2 Phlox paniculata 'White Admiral' AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. White-flowered perennial phlox. 
QNH-9 Phlox subulata 'Nettleton Variation'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Creeping phlox with pink flowers and variegated foliage. 
QTF-9 Phlox subulata 'Tamaongalei'  9 cm pot £3.00 
  Alpine. Cascading low foliage with white flowers streaked with carmine. 
 
  



QFI-2 PHYGELIUS 'Somerford Funfair Coral'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Shrub. Coral pink, nodding, tubular flowers. 

QHP-9 x PHYLLIOPSIS hillieri 'Pinnochio'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Ericaceous hybrid with lots of deep pink, bell-shaped flowers. 

Q8M-9 PHYSARIA alpina  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Silvery-green rosettes of compact foliage and vivid, yellow-orange flowers. 

QFH-2 PIERIS 'Forest Flame' AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Shrub. Small shrub with brilliant red new growth and hanging heads of white flowers. 
QLH-2 Pieris japonica 'Little Heath' AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Dwarf variety with variegated leaves. New shoots are pink. 
QJB-9 Pieris japonica 'Pygmaea'  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Shrub. Very dwarf form with hanging white bell shaped flowers. 

QGF-9 PLATYCODON grandiflorus AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Strange balloon flowers, closed at the mouth, later flaring widely open. 
QGX-9 Platycodon grandiflorus 'Fuji White'  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Pure white, bell-shaped flowers opening from lime-green buds. 

QCH-2 POLEMONIUM caeruleum subsp. caeruleum  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. 'Jacob's ladder' - herbaceous perennial with lots of pale blue flowers. 
QIL-2 Polemonium chinense  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Purplish blue flowers on tall upright stems above attractive pinnate leaves. 
Q3H-9 Polemonium pauciflorum subsp. hinckleyi  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Rare variety of the species, with clusters of soft yellow, red-tinged flowers. 
QWE-2 Polemonium viscosum NNS08-368  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Alpine. High alpine with sticky, hairy leaves and pale sky blue flowers. 

QGH-9 POLYGONATUM graminifolium  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Slender stems with narrow leaves and pink flowers at the bases of the leaves. 
Q4R-1 Polygonatum SDR1615  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Short stems with pale pinky-grey flowers; an unusual colour scheme. 

XAE-9 POTENTILLA atrosanguinea var. argyrophylla CC6945  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Strawberry-like leaves and bright orange/yellow flowers 
XXG-9 Potentilla cuneata CC6951  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Low mats with large, rich yellow flowers. 
Q6U-9 Potentilla cuneata KR AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Low mats with large, rich yellow flowers. 
QNM-9 Potentilla nepalensis 'Miss Willmott' AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Low plant with very bright cerise pink flowers. 
QO2-9 Potentilla ovina var. ovina NNS08-374  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Bright yellow flowers over mats of soft, silky, pinnate foliage. 
Q9B-2 Potentilla peduncularis CC5717  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Bright yellow buttercup-like flowers over pinnate foliage. 
QXW-9 Potentilla recta var. sulphurea  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Soft yellow flowers above deeply divided leaves. 

P5A-9 PRIMULA algida  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Umbels of large, violet to pink flowers over a farina-covered rosette. 
PAB-9 Primula allionii 'Apple Blossom'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Sugar pink flowers, shading to white at the centre. 
PAQ-9 Primula allionii 'Edinburgh'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Mid pink flowers with white eyes. 
PHJ-9 Primula allionii 'Hocker Edge'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Rosy pink, white-eyed flowers and compact rosettes of sticky leaves. 
PRJ-9 Primula allionii 'Raymond Wooster'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Rich pink flowers with white eyes. 
PAW-9 Primula allionii 'William Earle'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Quite large bright pink flowers. 
PA5-9 Primula alpicola AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Heads of hanging flowers in mixed colours. In Sikkimensis section. 



PA9-1 Primula alpicola (purple/white) AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Heads of hanging, white or violet flowers. 
PAL-1 Primula alpicola var. alpicola  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Heads of hanging, pale yellow flowers. 
PAK-1 Primula alpicola 'Kevock Sky'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Lovely form with large, pale mauve-purple flowers. 
P2J-1 Primula alpicola var. violacea wine red  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Heads of hanging flowers of deep port wine to purple. 
PAE-1 Primula aurantiaca  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with several whorls of orange flowers, red in bud. 
PA6-9 Primula aurantiaca SDR6713  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Whorls of yellowish orange flowers, orange/red in bud. 
PAD-9 Primula auricula Brynhyfryd fancy seedlings  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Seedlings from 'fancy' show auriculas; flowers in a wide range of colours. 
PZH-9 Primula auricula 'Helen Ruane'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Flowers with green floury rims, then greeny yellow, then large white centres. 
P2K-9 Primula auricula 'Karen Cordrey'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Show auricula with green flowers streaked with white and black. 
P2R-9 Primula auricula 'Red Gauntlet'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Bright, scarlet-red flowers with a white centre. 
P7R-9 Primula auricula 'Redstart'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. A fancy show auricula with a red body and mealy grey edge. 
PAN-9 Primula auricula SDR6960  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Yellow or varied colour, white or yellow-eyed flowers over mealy foliage. 
PYS-1 Primula auricula special seedlings  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Flowers in a wide range of colours above rosettes of green leaves. 
P35-9 Primula auricula 'The Baron'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Single-flowered variety with primrose-yellow petals and a white eye. 
P3I-9 Primula auricula 'Trojan'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Show auricula with silver-white-edged flowers. 
PAH-9 Primula auriculata  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Spherical umbels of rich reddish purple or paler flowers; from the Caucasus. 
POJ-9 Primula auriculata subsp. olgae  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Umbels of pink flowers, with slender leaves; from the Pamirs and Tien Shan. 
PBP-2 Primula beesiana AGM F 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra primula with light reddish purple flowers with a yellow eye. 
PBB-9 Primula bellidifolia  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Tight clusters of pale violet flowers. 
PBX-9 Primula bracteosa  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Wide rosettes with large clusters of rich pink flowers; petiolares section. 
PBH-7 Primula brevicula SDR1750  F 7 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Narrow leaves and one or two whorls of bright pink flowers. 
P7E-9 Primula brevicula SDR4452    F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Narrow, strap-like leaves and one or two whorls of bright pink flowers. 
PBR-2 Primula x bulleesiana  F 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Red-pink flowers with a yellow eye. 
PBL-9 Primula bulleyana AGM F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with whorls of orange-yellow flowers. 
PTX-9 Primula bulleyana hybrids  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with whorls of flowers in shades of orange-yellow. 
PBY-9 Primula burmanica  F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type, with whorls of deep red flowers. 
PVT-9 Primula burmanica SDR5801  F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with whorls of purple-red flowers. 
PRK-9 Primula calderiana subsp. calderiana  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Petiolares section. Clusters of dark purple to a rich maroon flowers. 
P4W-9 Primula calderiana subsp. strumosa  9 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Petiolares section. Clusters of primrose yellow flowers on short stems. 
PGB-9 Primula capitata CC3843   F  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Compact heads of rich purple flowers. 

 



PRP-9 Primula capitata CC6536B  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Hemispherical heads of rich purple flowers. 
PNQ-9 Primula capitata CC6542  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Tight heads of rich purple flowers. 
P5C-9 Primula capitata subsp. mooreana  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Rosettes of serrated leaves and tight heads of purple flowers. 
P2D-9 Primula cernua  F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Muscarioides section, with heads having lots of violet flowers. 
PEC-1 Primula chionantha AGM F 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Robust plant in with several whorls of white or purple flowers. 
P8G-9 Primula cf. chionantha  F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Crystallophlomis section; one or two whorls of white or purple flowers. 
PCH-9 Primula chionantha subsp. chionantha AGM F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Robust plant in Crystallophlomis section, with several whorls of white flowers. 
P7L-9 Primula chionantha SDR4426 AGM F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. One or two whorls of white or purple flowers. 
P9E-9 Primula cf. chionantha SDR4847  F 9 cm pot £4.50 
 Alpine. Crystallophlomis section; one or two whorls of white or purple flowers. 
P7U-9 Primula chionantha subsp. sinoplantaginea SDR4563  F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Dwarf variety; clumps of slender leaves and whorls of purple flowers. 
PQY-9 Primula chionantha subsp.  F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Dwarf variety; clumps of slender leaves and whorls of purple flowers. 
PCM-9 Primula chionantha subsp. sinopurpurea SDR2747  F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Several whorls of purple or white flowers. 
P7X-9 Primula chionantha subsp. sinopurpurea SDR4418  F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. One or two whorls of (probably) purple flowers. 
PCQ-9 Primula chungensis  F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with orange buds and yellow flowers. 
PCY-9 Primula cockburniana 'Kevock Sunshine'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Unusual yellow-flowered form of small candelabra type. 
PCO-9 Primula cockburniana orange ex SDR1967 AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Orange-flowered form, now from cultivated stock. 
PVU-9 Primula cockburniana SDR5939 AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Small candelabra with dainty orange flowers. 
PVW-9 Primula cockburniana SDR5952 AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Small candelabra type with brilliant orange flowers. 
PCT-9 Primula concholoba  F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Muscarioides section. Almost globular head of pale blue/purple flowers. 
PCU-9 Primula cortusoides  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Loose umbels of bright rose-pink flowers over hairy leaves. 
PKY-9 Primula cortusoides sect. DZ8   9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Soft, hairy leaves and clusters of bright pink flowers. 
PNZ-9 Primula crystallophlomis sect.   9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Long, very narrow leaves and long, thin seed capsules. 
PDJ-9 Primula darialica  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Gently nodding, bright pink flowers on slender stalks. 
PDI-9 Primula denticulata CC4629 AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Lovely wild form of the drumstick Primula with heads of pink-purple flowers. 
PEE-9 Primula elatior AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. The oxlip; upright stems with clusters of pale yellow flowers. 
PES-9 Primula elatior ex 'Magnifica'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Very good form of the oxlip; upright stems with clusters of pale yellow flowers. 
PEM-9 Primula elatior subsp. meyeri  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. One-sided umbels of purple-red, violet or white oxlip-like flowers. 
PEL-9 Primula elatior SDR5439 AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. A cowslip collection from Slovenia; clusters of bright yellow flowers. 
PEV-9 Primula cf. elatior SDR6955  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. The oxlip; upright stems with clusters of pale yellow flowers. 
  Primula euprepes 
 It is now known that the correct name for the black primula is Primula melanantha. See below. 
 



PFO-9 Primula farinosa  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Yellow-eyed, pink, farinose, tubular flowers in compact umbels. 
PF6-9 Primula fasciculata  F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. A tiny plant with surprisingly large, pink flowers over a low mat. 
PFG-9 Primula firmipes   9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Small member of Sikkimensis section with pale yellow flowers. 
PFI-1 Primula florindae AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. One or two large umbels of scented, pale yellow or orange flowers. 
PFQ-7 Primula forrestii SDR4304  F 7 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Very bright yellow flowers with an even brighter centre. 
PXF-9 Primula x forsteri 'Dianne'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Jagged-ended leaves in tight rosettes, flowers rosy pink with white eye. 
PFV-9 Primula frondosa AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Rosettes of mealy, finely toothed leaves and pale pinkish lilac flowers. 
PGQ-9 Primula gemmifera  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Pink, white-eyed flowers on tall stems over neat rosettes of leaves. 
PGZ-9 Primula geraniifolia  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Pretty rose-purple flowers above dark green kidney-shaped leaves. 
PGF-1 Primula geraniifolia ex SDR1682  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Like P. polyneura, but with more pointed leaf lobes. 
PVG-9 Primula 'Gigha'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Pure white flowered form of the primrose. 
PG6-9 Primula glomerata CC6748  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Compact heads of rich purple flowers. 
PGL-9 Primula glomerata SDR3924  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Compact sideways-facing heads of rich purple flowers. 
PGR-9 Primula grandis  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Yellow, tube-shaped, mealy flowers. (Also known as Sredinskya grandis.) 
PHH-9 Primula halleri  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Bright lilac-pink long-tubed flowers. 
PHL-9 Primula handeliana  9 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Whorls of fragrant pale yellow flowers with reflexed petals. 
PA3-9 Primula 'Helmswell Abbey'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Dusky pink flowers with yellow eyes. 
PCW-9 Primula heucherifolia SDR3224  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Rounded, hairy leaves and loose umbels of bright pink flowers. 
PIC-1 Primula 'Inverewe' AGM 1 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with bright orange flowers. 
PIK-9 Primula involucrata subsp. involucrata CC5311  F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Heads of white flowers on relatively tall, slender stems. 
PMN-9 Primula involucrata subsp. yargongensis SDR3096  F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Small spoon-shaped leaves; loose umbel of pink-purple flowers. 
PUA-9 Primula involucrata subsp. yargongensis SDR6121  F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Small spoon-shaped leaves; umbel of pink flowers on tall stem. 
PIA-9 Primula ioessa  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Sikkimensis section, with hanging white or pale plum-coloured flowers. 
PY7-9 Primula ioessa var. hopeana  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Vigorous alpine primula bearing umbels of pale yellow flowers. 
PJT-7 Primula jaffreyana  7 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Rosettes of leaves, mealy below, and umbels of bright to pale pink flowers. 
PJA-1 Primula japonica 'Apple Blossom'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with pink flowers. 
PJC-1 Primula japonica 'Carminea'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with deep, carmine red flowers. 
PJG-1 Primula japonica 'Glowing Embers'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with rich mauve/pink flowers. 
PJM-1 Primula japonica 'Miller's Crimson' AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with deep red flowers. 
PJO-1 Primula japonica 'Oriental Sunrise'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with flowers of a warm, deep red colour. 

 



PJP-1 Primula japonica 'Postford White' AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with white flowers with yellow eyes. 
PJD-9 Primula 'Johanna'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Lots of pale pink flowers, fading to white and then a yellow eye at the centre. 
PLG-9 Primula 'Lady Greer' AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Small clusters of fringed, pale yellow flowers in a hanging head. 
PLL-9 Primula laurentiana  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Pale pink flowers with a yellow eye and notched petals. 
PBD-9 Primula lilacina SDR3088  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. New species in Muscarioides section; farina on leaves, violet flowers. 
PLJ-9 Primula limbata  9 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Soft, pale purple flowers and broad leaves with distinctive floury edges. 
PM4-9 Primula 'Lismore Bay'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Compact dome with lilac-coloured flowers over attractive foliage. 
PLB-9 Primula luteola  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Caucasian species with dense heads of sulfur yellow flowers. 
P7C-9 Primula marginata 'Clear's Variety'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Very light, blush-lilac flowers and glaucous-green, toothed foliage. 
P7H-9 Primula marginata 'Holden Variety'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Attractive bluish-lilac flowers, fading towards the centre. 
PLD-9 Primula marginata 'Linda Pope' AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Umbels of mauve flowers with white eyes. 
PM5-1 Primula maximowiczii  1 litre pot £7.00 
 Alpine. Umbels of nodding bright red, tubular flowers with open lobes. Stunning. 
PML-1 Primula megaseifolia  1 litre pot £7.00 
 Alpine. Glossy, kidney-shaped leaves and pinky-purple flowers. 
PW4-1 Primula melanantha SDR6036  1 litre pot £12.00 
 Alpine. A whorl of black/purple flowers and deep green foliage; a striking new species. 
PEN-9 Primula melanantha SDR6040  9 cm pot £10.00 
 Alpine. A whorl of black/purple flowers and deep green foliage; a striking new species. 
PMQ-9 Primula cf. melanops SDR6737  F 9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Whorls of rich purple flowers with a distinctive dark eye. 
PJ9-9 Primula minor  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Long, very narrow leaves and long, thin seed capsules. 
PMJ-9 Primula miyabeana  9 cm pot £4.50 
 Alpine. Candelabra type from Taiwan with whorls of bright, deep pink flowers. 
PM6-9 Primula modesta var. fauriae f. leucantha  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Variety with white flowers, rather smaller than other varieties. 
P78-9 Primula monticola SDR6723  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Closely related to the drumstick Primula denticulata, with tall stems. 
P8F-9 Primula monticola SDR6734  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Relative of the drumstick Primula denticulata, with pale purple flowers. 
POK-1 Primula moupinensis subsp. barkamensis  1 litre pot £8.00 
 Alpine. Superb robust plants, with large, pale pink flowers with a white and yellow eye. 
PMO-9 Primula muscarioides  F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Deep purple flowers in a head somewhat like that of a grape hyacinth. 
PVY-9 Primula muscarioides sect. SDR6052  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Tall, robust plant with dense clusters of purple flowers. 
PNL-9 Primula cf. neurocalyx  9 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Related to Primula malvacea; tall stems with rings of large pink flowers. 
POP-9 Primula 'Old Port'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Rather like a primrose, but the flowers are port wine red. 
POD-9 Primula orbicularis  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Silvery leaves and pale yellow flowers with deeper yellow centres. 
P49-9 Primula palmata  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Herbaceous. Pink white-eyed flowers above very distinctive deeply divided leaves. 
PPT-1 Primula 'Peter Klein'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Pink flowers with ring of white around the yellow eye, on short, upright stems. 
PPR-9 Primula 'Pink Ice'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. White flowers, shading to pink at the edges. 

 



PPI-9 Primula polyneura  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Soft, hairy leaves and clusters of bright pink flowers. 
P8K-9 Primula poissonii SDR5126  F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Candelabra type, with whorls of bright, deep pink flowers. 
PPL-1 Primula prolifera AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with bright yellow flowers. 
PKX-9 Primula x pubescens  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Seedlings of auricula x hirsuta - could be any colour. 
PJS-9 Primula x pubescens ex 'Boothman's Variety'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Pubescens type with as yet unidentified flower colours. 
PXB-9 Primula x pubescens 'Christine'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Cultivated hybrid with rose-red flowers. 
PFT-9 Primula x pubescens 'Freedom'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Clusters of purply pink flowers, without a darker or paler eye. 
P9N-9 Primula pulchella  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Loose heads of up to 15 rich pink, yellow-eyed flowers. 
PPN-1 Primula pulverulenta AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with deep purple-red flowers. 
P6D-9 Primula pulverulenta Bartley hybrids AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Excellent candelabra type with gorgeous rosy pink flowers. 
PRN-9 Primula reidii  9 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Umbels of nodding, fragrant, white flowers. 
PN7-9 Primula rosea AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Bright pink flowers in early spring, when the emerging leaves are bronze. 
PRU-9 Primula rosea CC5260 AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Bright pink flowers in March, while the leaves are barely showing. 
PRG-1 Primula rosea 'Grandiflora'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Bright pink flowers in March, while the leaves are barely showing. 
PRD-9 Primula rusbyi  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Mealy leaves and large, bright red-pink yellow-eyed flowers; American. 
PSB-9 Primula scotica  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Deep red-purple flowers with yellow eyes. Found wild only in Scotland. 
PSN-1 Primula secundiflora  F 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra section, with whorls of red-pink flowers. 
P7O-1 Primula secundiflora SDR4401  F 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Whorls of red-pink flowers with distinctive dark/light striped calyces. 
P7V-1 Primula secundiflora SDR4435  F 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Red-pink flowers with dark/light striped calyces. 
P8V-9 Primula serratifolia SDR5165  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Unusual candelabra type with yellow, orange-centred flowers. 
PSR-9 Primula sieboldii AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Distinctive, hairy leaves and clusters of quite large pink or white flowers. 
PZS-9 Primula sieboldii 'Snowflake'  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Clusters of large white flowers in spring; distinctly hairy leaves. 
P2W-1 Primula sieboldii 'Winter Dreams'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Clusters of large white flowers in spring; distinctly hairy leaves. 
PKM-9 Primula sikkimensis AGM F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Umbels of hanging, pale yellow flowers. 
PXQ-9 Primula sikkimensis CC5730 AGM F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. From Nepal, from seed supposedly of Primula stuartii. 
PU5-9 Primula sikkimensis CC5986 AGM  F  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Herbaceous. Pale yellow-flowered primula from Tibet. 
PQW-9 Primula sikkimensis CC6397 AGM F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Collection from Nepal; hanging, pale yellow, scented flowers. 
PKJ-9 Primula sikkimensis CC6771 AGM F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Collection from Nepal; hanging, pale yellow, scented flowers. 
PUN-1 Primula sikkimensis ex Chola Shan AGM F 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Umbels of hanging, pale yellow flowers. 
PN6-9 Primula sikkimensis claret hybrid  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Herbaceous. Grown from seeds from red-flowered plants. 

 



P5G-1 Primula sikkimensis ex red-flowered SDR3233  1 litre pot £4.50 
 Herbaceous. Grown from seeds from red-flowered plants. 
PSW-9 Primula sikkimensis including red-flowered  F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Collection with a proportion of red-flowered plants. 
P7K-9 Primula sikkimensis var. pseudosikkimensis  F 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Hanging pale yellow flowers on shorter stems than in most forms. 
P28-1 Primula aff. sikkimensis var. pudibunda  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Umbels of hanging, pale yellow flowers. 
PSP-9 Primula sikkimensis var. pudibunda  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Umbels of hanging, pale yellow flowers. 
PX3-9 Primula sikkimensis red  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Herbaceous. Offspring of a red-flowered sikkimensis, with dark red flowers. 
P8Q-1 Primula sikkimensis SDR4919 AGM F 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Umbels of hanging, pale yellow flowers. 
PV5-1 Primula sikkimensis SDR5933 AGM F 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Umbels of hanging, pale yellow flowers; from high altitude. 
PQS-9 Primula sikkimensis ex second generation red  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Second generation grown from seeds from red-flowered plants.  
PH5-9 Primula sikkimensis section  9 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Loose heads of pale yellow, scented flowers with strongly reflexed petals. 
POX-9 Primula sonchifolia subsp. emeiensis SDR6709  F 9 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Deeply cut leaves; pale purple flowers packed at the centre of the leaf rosette. 
POY-9 Primula sonchifolia subsp. sonchifolia SDR6720  F 9 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Petiolares section. Mass of pale purple flowers at centre of leaf rosette. 
PO2-9 Primula sonchifolia subsp. sonchifolia SDR6853  F 9 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Petiolares section. Mass of pale purple flowers at centre of leaf rosette. 
P4T-9 Primula spectabilis  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Large, rose-pink flowers with white eyes over leathery, glossy leaves. 
PXP-9 Primula szechuanica  9 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Whorls of fragrant pale yellow flowers with reflexed petals. 
PTO-9 Primula tanneri  9 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Petiolares section. Clusters of  yellow, white or purple flowers on short stems. 
PVA-9 Primula veris AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. The cowslip. Rich yellow flowers with pale green calyces and stems. 
PQF-9 Primula cf. veris SDR6350  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. A cowslip collection from the southern Alps. 
PVV-9 Primula vialii AGM F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Red-hot poker flowers, with many bright red buds opening to pale violet. 
PVB-9 Primula vulgaris AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. The well-known primrose - pale yellow flowers with orange centres. 
PWG-9 Primula waltonii  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Heads of hanging flowers ranging in colour through yellows, pinks and purples. 
PWC-9 Primula warshenewskiana  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Flat mats with stemless bright pink flowers. 
PWE-9 Primula watsonii  F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Almost black grape-hyacinth-like flowers on tall stems. 
PUI-9 Primula watsonii maroon  F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Dark maroon grape-hyacinth-like flowers on mealy stems. 
P2L-9 Primula 'Wharfedale Ling'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. An allionii hybrid with large pink flowers. 
PWS-9 Primula 'Wharfedale Sunshine'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Primula allionii hybrid with large, pink flowers. 
PWA-9 Primula wilsonii var. anisodora  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with rich maroon, yellow-eyed flowers. 
PWW-1 Primula wilsonii var. wilsonii  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Candelabra type with very deep pink, yellow-eyed flowers. 
PN2-9 Primula woodwardii   9 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Short stems with whorls of purple flowers above slender, strappy leaves. 
PWD-9 Primula wulfeniana  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Reddish pink flowers with white eyes and rosettes of shiny leaves. 

 



P4B-9 Primula yuparensis  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Head of quite large flowers, bright pink. 
PSA-9 Primula yuparensis white-flowered  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. White-flowered with deeply notched petals, and mealy leaf rosettes. 
PZC-9 Primula zambalensis  F 9 cm pot £4.50 
 Alpine. Mat of small leaves with relatively tall stem and large pink flowers. 

QDN-1 PULMONARIA 'Diana Clare'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Lovely silver-marked leaves;  blue or violet flowers. 
QL6-1 Pulmonaria longifolia 'Majeste'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Leaves all silver except for narrow rim and central vein; blue flowers. 
QOJ-1 Pulmonaria 'Ocupol'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Luminous ligth blue flowers above mottled leaves. 
QR7-1 Pulmonaria 'Raspberry Splash'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Pink flowers over pointed mottled leaves. 
Q2W-2 Pulmonaria 'Sissinghurst White' AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. White flowers over hairy leaves, spotted with white. 
QTQ-1 Pulmonaria 'Trevi Fountain'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Lovely silver-white spotted leaves; bright blue flowers. 
QV5-1 Pulmonaria 'Victorian Brooch'  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Long-lasting, bright magenta flowers. 

QAK-9 PULSATILLA ambigua  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Unusual compact species with divided foliage, bearing hairy purple flowers. 
QHJ-9 Pulsatilla halleri AGM 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Light violet flowers with yellow stamens and a matching violet stigma. 
QJG-9 Pulsatilla jarmilae JJH050928  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. For all the world like bright pink tulips with deeply divided foliage. 
QVD-9 Pulsatilla vulgaris AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Pasque flower; pale purple flowers, yellow stamens and pale purple stigma. 
 
 
 

 

QRK-4 QUERCUS rubra AGM 4 litre pot £10.00 
 Tree. An oak tree with magnificent red autumnal colouring. 
 
 
 

 

R7X-1 RAMONDA myconi x HABERLEA rhodoptera  1 litre pot £12.00 
 Alpine. Probably Ramonda myconi alba × Haberlea rhodoptera virginalis. 

RAP-2 RHEUM alexandrae SDR1830  F 2 litre pot £9.00 
 Herbaceous. Large rhubarb with tall stem, covered with pale yellow, hand-sized bracts. 
R46-2 Rheum alexandrae SDR6031  F 2 litre pot £9.00 
 Herbaceous. Large rhubarb with tall stem, covered with pale yellow, hand-sized bracts. 
RPJ-2 Rheum palmatum var. tanguticum  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Deeply cut, red-purple new leaves and large cerise flowers in summer. 

SDP-9 RHODIOLA pachyclados  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Dense hummocks of neat rosettes of glaucous, bue-grey leaves. 

RKF-1 RHODODENDRON calostrotum subsp. keleticum AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Shrub. Very compact shrub with trusses of purplish crimson flowers.  
RHC-2 Rhododendron 'Carmen'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Prostrate dwarf rhododendron with crimson flowers. 
R6H-2 Rhododendron cilpinense 'Cilpinense' AGM 2 litre pot £10.00 
 Shrub. Early-flowering variety with blush pink flowers and glossy foliage. 
RDG-10 Rhododendron decorum SDR4208 AGM F 10 litre  £25.00 
 Shrub. Large clusters of very fragrant, yellow-centred, white flowers. 

Questions? We are happy to advise and give suggestions on plants to grow, as well as to 
supply them. Do you have a new border or a problem corner? Describe the situation or send 
us a picture. No project is too large, no project too small. Q 

R 
Our computer automatically generates codes for customers, and they have four letters. 
Coming from a sheltered background, she didn’t realise that some combinations of four letters 
are Rude. We have spoken to her about inappropriate behaviour.  She shouldn’t do it again.   

 



RDJ-2 Rhododendron decorum SDR5805  F 2 litre pot £14.00 
 Shrub. Large clusters of very fragrant yellow-centred, white flowers. 
RFK-5 Rhododendron fortunea sub-section SDR4953  5 litre pot £20.00 
 Shrub. Not yet identified, but will have large trusses of pink or white flowers 
RH6-4 Rhododendron 'Hotspur Red' AGM 4 litre pot £15.00 
 Shrub. Deciduous azaleas with orange red flowers with an orange flare. 
RPP-9 Rhododendron nivale subsp. nivale  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Shrub. Tiny leaves and bright purple flowers. 
ROM-1 Rhododendron orthocladum var. microleucum  1 litre pot £7.00 
 Shrub. Compact, erect low shrub, with funnel-shaped white unmarked flowers.  
R3P-9 Rhododendron 'Patty Bee' AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Shrub. A dwarf form with large primrose yellow flowers. 
RP7-2 Rhododendron phaeochrysum var. phaeochrysum  F 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Trusses of white, open funnel-shaped flowers; excellent foliage. 
R5A-2 Rhododendron 'Praecox' AGM 2 litre pot £10.00 
 Shrub. A splendid early-flowering shrub covered in violet-purple flowers. 
RS6-2 Rhododendron 'Scarlet Wonder' AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Trusses of deep, cardinal-red funnel-shaped flowers. 
RTR-2 Rhododendron 'Tessa Roza' AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. A superb early-flowering and low-growing shrub with showy rose pink flowers. 
RTV-3 Rhododendron thomsonii subsection? SDR5174  3 litre pot £10.00 
 Shrub. Flowers with prominent large calyces. 
RTY-2 Rhododendron trichostomum? SDR5159  F 2 litre pot £14.00 
 Shrub. Neat shrub with clusters of pink or white primula-like flowers. 
RWF-2 Rhododendron cf. wardii SDR5821  F 2 litre pot £12.00 
 Shrub. Species with pale yellow flowers and neat, rounded leaves. 
RWA-9 Rhododendron williamsianum AGM 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Shrub. Small shrub with rounded leaves and bell-shaped pink to white flowers. 
RYF-5 Rhododendron yunnanense SDR4957  F 5 litre pot £20.00 
 Shrub. Masses of pale pink or white flowers with red spots. 
RYE-2 Rhododendron yunnanense SDR4960  F 2 litre pot £9.00 
 Shrub. Masses of pale pink or white flowers with red spots. 

RT8-1B RHODOHYPOXIS baurii 'Helen'  1 bulb £3.00 
 Bulb. Large white flowers with a tiny pink tip to each petal. 
RMO-1B Rhodohypoxis milloides  1 bulb £3.00 
 Bulb. Tufts of grassy leaves with a succession of bright pink starry flowers. 

R8O-1B x RHODOXIS hybrida 'Aya San'  1 bulb £3.00 
 Bulb. Almost white flowers, flushed pink. 
R8P-1B x Rhodoxis hybrida 'Hebron Farm Red Eye'  1 bulb £3.00 
 Bulb. Lots of white flowers with a red eye. 

RAH-2 RODGERSIA aesculifolia AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Fluffy panicles of masses of tiny, starry, white or pink flowers. 
R8C-2 Rodgersia pinnata 'Chocolate Wing'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Chocolate-bronze leaves, becoming dark green, and a froth of pink flowers. 
R53-2 Rodgersia pinnata 'Maurice Mason'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Bristly, pinnate leaves and a froth of pink or white flowers. 
RPO-2 Rodgersia podophylla AGM F 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Large leaves, bronze in spring, dark green in summer, red in autumn. 

R6K-2 ROSA macrophylla CC6259  2 litre pot £9.00 
 Shrub. Beautiful shrub rose from the Himalaya, with clear pink flowers. 
RMY-9 Rosa moyesii  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Shrub. Striking rose, both for its crimson flowers and its large crimson hips. 
R5K-2 Rosa SDR6001  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Large shrub/rambling rose with arching branches and decorative hips. 
R5L-2 Rosa SDR6152  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Shrubby rose with distinctive flask-shaped hips. 

RAG-9 ROSCOEA purpurea  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Narrow leaves and purple flowers. 



RST-9 Roscoea sinopurpurea  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Narrow leaves and purple hooded, orchid-like flowers. 
RTD-9 Roscoea tibetica  F 9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. The smallest species, with pink flowers. 
RTX-9 Roscoea tibetica ex SDR467  F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Very small variety, with purplish pink flowers. 

RNE-1 RUBUS nepalensis  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Himalayan creeping bramble; nodding white flowers and tasty red fruit. 
 
 
 

 

SLT-3 SALIX lanata AGM 3 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Woolly shoots, silver-grey leaves and yellow catkins. 
SL5-2 Salix lapponum compact form  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Dwarf willow with grey-green leaves and silvery catkins. 

S2J-9 SALVIA cyanescens var. daghestanica  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Spikes of purple sage flowers over a mound of hairy, silvery leaves. 
SNU-2 Salvia nemorosa 'Caradonna'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Erect purple stems with spikes of violet flowers. 

SC8-9 SANGUINARIA canadensis  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. 'Bloodroot'. White flowers followed by fleshy grey-green leaves. 
S2D-1 Sanguinaria canadensis f. multiplex 'Plena' AGM 1 litre pot £8.00 
 Alpine. Multi-petalled white flowers followed by grey-green leaves; 'bloodroot'. 

SH3-2 SANGUISORBA hakusanensis  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Elegant perennial with rose-pink bottlebrush flowers and scalloped leaves. 

S35-1 SARCOCOCCA confusa AGM 1 litre pot £5.00 
 Shrub. Fills the winter air with scent from tiny flowers, hidden in glossy leaves. 

SRX-9 SARMIENTA repens AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Shrub. Splendid low-climbing perennial with tubular bright scarlet flowers. 

S6I-1 SATUREJA montana  1 litre pot £4.50 
 Herbaceous. Dwarf sub-shrub with lavender pink-purple flowers and aromatic leaves. 

S7R-9 SAXIFRAGA aizoides var. atrorubens  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Abundant, starry flowers, red rather than yellow in this unusual variety. 
SNZ-9 Saxifraga 'Anneka Hope'  9 cm pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Outstanding silver saxifrage, with huge red-stemmed sprays of white flowers. 
 Please ask to be added to the (long) waiting list and do not include it in your order. 
SUV-9 Saxifraga 'Aureopunctata'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Variegated rosettes and stems with sprays of white flowers. 
SBU-9 Saxifraga brunonis CC5315  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Masses of pale green rosettes on red thread runners, and bright yellow flowers. 
SBG-7 Saxifraga 'Burgel'  7 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Tight cushions covered with superb strong pink flowers. 
SLQ-9 Saxifraga callosa 'Lissadell'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Selected form of this delightful silver saxifrage with pure white flowers. 
SUE-9 Saxifraga 'Clarence Elliott' AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Compact form of London Pride. Mist of small, pale pink flowers. 
S6M-7 Saxifraga cochlearis 'Minor' AGM 7 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Silvery cushion and sprays of white flowers with red markings on red stems. 
SXD-9 Saxifraga 'Doctor Clay'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Intensely silver-grey rosettes with white starry flowers. 
SFH-1 Saxifraga fortunei 'Hiten'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Fleshy reddish leaves and huge sprays of pink flowers. 
SFK-1 Saxifraga 'Freckles'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Rosettes of grey-green leaves and white flowers speckled with dark red spots. 

Saxifrages were greatly admired at our shows at Chelsea and Gardening Scotland. Saxifraga 
‘Anneka Hope’ was runner up in the ‘Plant of the Year’ competition – by just one vote! There 
is huge demand for this. You can go on a waiting list, but can’t buy it now. Sorry! 
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SGV-9 Saxifraga 'Gorges du Verdon'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Extremely vigorous; lots of large rosettes with long leaves, white flowers. 
SHB-9 Saxifraga hostii  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Rosettes with long, recurving leaves; lots of creamy white flowers. 
SLK-9 Saxifraga 'Kath's Delight'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Rosette of lime-encrusted leaves and arching stems with white flowers. 
SN4-9 Saxifraga 'Lantoscana Superba'  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Narrow, lime-encrusted leaves and long, arching stems with many white flowers. 
SLC-9 Saxifraga 'Lohmuelleri'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Tight mats and short upright stems with pale yellow flowers. 
S6O-9 Saxifraga 'Mary Golds'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Cushions of neat rosettes with white flowers on short stems, from pink buds. 
SWM-9 Saxifraga 'Monarch' AGM 9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Large silver rosettes with narrow leaves, and arching sprays of white flowers. 
SNN-9 Saxifraga 'Nicholas'  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Absolutely outstanding silver saxifrage, with many huge sprays of white flowers. 
S4B-7 Saxifraga 'Pancrac'  7 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Blush-pink flowers smothering the silvery-grey foliage. 
SKE-9 Saxifraga paniculata subsp. cartilaginea  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. A silver saxifrage with pure white flowers. 
SXP-9 Saxifraga paniculata ex Austria  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Selection with rounded, lime-edged leaves; red stems with white flowers. 
SRS-9 Saxifraga 'Rainsley Seedling'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Rosette of spoon-shaped lime-encrusted leaves, plume of white flowers. 
SR3-9 Saxifraga 'Rosa Tubbs'  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Rosette with long, slender leaves, increasing yearly until arching stem flowers. 
SSS-9 Saxifraga Southside Seedling Group AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Broad lime-encrusted leaves and plume of white flowers with red spots. 
S3F-9 Saxifraga 'St. John's'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Tight silvery-grey cushion and short sprays of white flowers. 
S6S-9 Saxifraga 'Sue Tubbs'  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Lime-encrusted leaves and a great plume of white flowers with red spots. 
SVI-9 Saxifraga 'Vreny'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Tight cushions of grey-green rosettes with tall heads of white flowers. 
SPY-7 Saxifraga 'Your Song'  7 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Low cushions of green rosettes with masses of rich pink flowers. 

SCH-9 SCABIOSA caucasica  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Dissected, deep green foliage with large lilac-coloured flowers. 
SCA-9 Scabiosa columbaria alpina  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Dwarf scabious making mats of foliage with short-stemmed, large blue flowers. 
SGK-9 Scabiosa graminifolia  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Lilac-pink flowerheads and silver-green grass-like leaves. 

SMT-3B SCILLA mischtschenkoana 'Tubergeniana' AGM 3 bulbs £3.50 
 Bulb. Delicate pale blue flowers with a darker blue stripe along each petal. 
SDE-1B Scilla peruviana  1 bulb £5.00 
 Bulb. Large heads of deep violet-blue flowers. 
SSV-5B Scilla siberica 'Spring Beauty'  5 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Loose heads of very deep blue flowers. 

S6J-9 SEDUM album 'Coral Carpet'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Succulent golden foliage and yellow flowers. 
SQK-2 Sedum 'Bertram Anderson' AGM 2 litre pot £6.00 
 Alpine. Fleshy, purplish grey leaves and rosy red flowers. 
SEW-9 Sedum ewersii  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Rosettes of grey green leaves with stems of pinkish red flowers. 
SNW-2 Sedum 'Mini Joy'  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Compact version of 'Autumn Joy'; blue-green foliage and rosy red flowers. 
SSC-9 Sedum spathulifolium 'Capo Blanco' AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Fleshy, almost white leaves and golden yellow flowers on red stems. 



SSW-9 Sedum spathulifolium 'Purpureum' AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Glaucous grey leaves becoming purple-red; yellow flowers. 
S6R-2 Sedum spectabile 'Autumn Joy' AGM 2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Blue-grey rounded leaves with butterfly-attracting heads of pink flowers. 
S3K-2 Sedum spectabile 'Stardust'  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Flat, pale flowering heads bearing many small, starry flowers. 
S6H-9 Sedum spurium 'Dragon's Blood' AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Dark red foliage with heads of deep reddish pink starry flowers. 
S3R-9 Sedum spurium 'Ruby Mantle'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Dark red and green, mat-forming evergreen perennial with pink starry flowers. 
SWV-9 Sedum spurium 'Tricolor'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Mat forming ground cover with green, white and red leaves; pink flowers. 
STM-2 Sedum telephium 'Matrona' AGM 2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Dark maroon fleshy leaves with flat heads of dark pink flowers. 
SQM-2 Sedum 'Vera Jameson' AGM 2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Succulent, evergreen leaves darkening to burgundy purple; pink flowers. 
SW7-9 Sedum 'Weihenstephaner Gold'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Succulent green foliage and golden yellow starry flowers. 

SQ8-9 SELINUM CC6869  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Herbaceous. Small alpine umbellifer with feathery foliage and umbels of white flowers. 

SEC-9 SEMIAQUILEGIA ecalcarata  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Herbaceous. Like an aquilegia with no spurs; dusky pink to deep purplish red flowers. 

SAK-9 SEMPERVIVUM arachnoideum AGM 9 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. A wild form, with small, green and red leaved, cobwebbed rosettes. 
SBK-9 Sempervivum 'Black Mountain'  9 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. Rosettes of succulent green foliage edged with dark red. 
S2L-9 Sempervivum calcareum  9 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. Rosettes are glaucous-green in the centre and fuchsia-pink tipped outside. 
S2C-9 Sempervivum 'Commander Hay' AGM 9 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. Deep maroon red for most of the year. Pink flowers. 
SG7-9 Sempervivum guiseppii AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Rosettes of lime green succulent leaves with dusky pink tips. 
SHR-9 Sempervivum 'Heigham Red'  9 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. Pointed leaves, green tipped and red in the centre, in compact rosettes. 
SHS-9 Sempervivum 'Huggable Helen'  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. An excellent houseleek with dark red leaves edged with contrasting green. 
SJU-9 Sempervivum 'Jupiter'  9 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. Dark red rosettes with green centres. 
SU8-9 Sempervivum 'Lord Alan'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Unusual houseleek with grey rosettes, each leaf suffused dark red at the base. 
SMG-9 Sempervivum 'Mahogany'  9 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. Yellow-green leaves with mahogany tips and pale pink flowers. 
SNQ-9 Sempervivum 'Noir'  9 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. Glossy, dark red leaves, olive at the centre. 
SRM-9 Sempervivum reginae-amaliae  9 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. Open rosettes of lime-green leaves, tinged red at the tips. 
SMR-9 Sempervivum 'Rubin'  9 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. Rosettes of succulent, maroon leaves and spikes of rose-red flowers. 
STB-9 Sempervivum tectorum AGM 9 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. Grey-green leaves, red at the tips. 

ST8-1 SHORTIA soldanelloides  1 litre pot £12.00 
 Alpine. Delightful sub-shrub with glossy leaves and pink, fringed flowers. 
ST7-9 Shortia uniflora var. kantoensis  9 cm pot £10.00 
 Alpine. Veined leaves, with wavy red margins and rose-pink, fringed flowers. 

S4X-1 SIBBALDIA procumbens  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Tufted alpine with blue-green leaves and saucer-shaped yellow flowers. 

SKD-9 SILENE davidii  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Compact cushions with large, rose-pink flowers. 



SH2-9 Silene hookeri  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Lovely tufted alpine with large pale to salmon-pink flowers. 
SSX-9 Silene schafta AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Masses of bright pink flowers over a long period. 
SZZ-9 Silene zawadskii  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Tufts of glossy leaves and heads of white flowers. 

SDL-9 SISYRINCHIUM 'Dr. Bailey'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Tufts of grassy foliage and a succession of small iris-like flowers. 
SII-9 Sisyrinchium idahoense  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Grassy leaves and rich blue flowers with a yellow eye. 
SM7-9 Sisyrinchium idahoense var. macounii 'Album' AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Tufts of grassy leaves and spikes of pure white flowers. 

SAN-7 SOLDANELLA alpina SDR3504  7 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Funnel-shaped, lavender-blue flowers with red markings on the inside. 
SYN-9 Soldanella alpina SDR6332  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Funnel-shaped, lavender-blue flowers with red markings on the inside. 
SCO-9 Soldanella carpatica  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Nodding, violet-blue, funnel-shaped flowers with fringed edges. 
SDB-9 Soldanella dimoniei  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Pale bluish purple flowers, leaves greyish underneath. 
SPK-7 Soldanella pusilla  7 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Slightly purplish pink, fringed 'snowbell' flowers. 
SVV-9 Soldanella villosa  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Purple, fringed bells open over mat of round, shiny leaves. 

SFF-5 SORBUS fruticosa  5 litre pot £15.00 
 Tree. Suckering small tree or large shrub with lots of white berries. 
SG4-2 Sorbus gonggashanica  2 litre pot £10.00 
 Tree. Rowan with leaves with about 10 pairs of leaflets and white fruit 
SKK-2 Sorbus koehniana AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Tree. Chinese rowan with 20-30 leaflets per leaf, clusters of white fruit. 
SR6-10 Sorbus randaiensis  10 litre  £25.00 
 Tree. Small tree with erect branches, snowy white flowers and red/orange fruit. 
SRR-2 Sorbus reducta AGM F 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Dwarf shrub with berries that start red and then change to pink. 
SR5-4 Sorbus rosea  4 litre pot £15.00 
 Tree. Huge rich pink fruit on a Sorbus cashmiriana-like shrub. Fabulous. 

S9O-2 SPIRAEA SDR6047  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Shrub. Small shrub with heads of masses of tiny white (or pink) flowers. 

SB7-2 STACHYS balcanica  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Herbaceous perennial with dark green leaves and white flowers. 
SNX-2 Stachys byzantina 'Silver Fleece'  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. New variety of 'Lamb's lugs', much more compact but just as silky silver, 
SM5-9 Stachys macrantha 'Violacea'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Large, purple-violet flowers above mats of fresh-green, crinkled foliage. 

S2Z-1B STERNBERGIA sicula  1 bulb £5.00 
 Bulb. A succession of rapidly-forming yellow crocus-like flowers in September. 

SY7-1 SYMPHYTUM 'Goldsmith'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Herbaceous. Comfrey form with dark green leaves, gold and cream markings and blue flowers. 
SIN-2 Symphytum ibericum  2 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Ground-cover plant with tubular pale pink, almost white flowers. 
 
 
 

 

TGF-9 TELLIMA grandiflora  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Rosette-forming perennial with spikes of nodding yellow-green flowers.   

Do you only have a small space? You can put a large variety of alpines in a Trough or pot on 
a balcony or step, and even more in a small raised bed. We can advise on the most compact 
plants. Sizes of plants are included in the extended information given on our web site. 
 

T 



TDJ-2 THALICTRUM delavayi AGM F 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Masses of  violet flowers with numerous yellow stamens; lovely. 
TDA-2 Thalictrum delavayi 'Album'   F  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. White flowers with many, showy yellow and white stamens. 
TEN-2 Thalictrum 'Elin'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Masses of pretty mauve and cream balls of flowers; tall and self-supporting. 
TFG-2 Thalictrum flavum subsp. glaucum AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Tall, vigorous species with dense panicles of pale yellow flowers. 
TXA-9 Thalictrum isopyroides  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Dwarf species with grey-green leaves and froth of petal-less flowers. 
TRB-1 Thalictrum rochebrunianum  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Delicate foliage with tall spikes of fluffy purple flowers. 

TCN-9 THYMUS citriodorus  9 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. Lemon-scented thyme with pale lavender flowers 
THS-9 Thymus 'Hartington Silver'  9 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. Foliage variegated silver and green, and pale pink flowers. 
TPA-9 Thymus pulegioides 'Archer's Gold'  9 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. Foliage bright golden yellow and lemon scented, lilac pink flowers. 
TCS-9 Thymus 'Silver Queen' AGM 9 cm pot £2.50 
 Alpine. Lemon-scented, silver and cream variegated foliage. 

TRD-9 TOWNSENDIA rothrockii  9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Whitish blue daisy flowers. 

TBH-2 TRADESCANTIA 'Bilberry Ice'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Evergreen perennial with strap-like foliage and ice blue flowers. 

TAE-2 TRICYRTIS 'Adbane'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Stunning, starry, speckled flowers. 
TFC-2 Tricyrtis formosana AGM 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Speckled star-shaped white to purplish pink flowers above glossy foliage. 
TPK-2 Tricyrtis formosana 'Purple Beauty'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Speckled star-shaped purplish pink flowers above glossy foliage. 
THV-2 Tricyrtis hirta 'Variegata'  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Funnel-shaped, purple-spotted white flowers and variegated foliage. 
TMI-2 Tricyrtis macrantha  2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Stunning pendant buttercup yellow flowers above glossy dark green leaves. 

TCG-1D TRILLIUM chloropetalum var. giganteum AGM 1 bulb £4.00 
 Herbaceous. Maroon-spotted leaves and deep maroon flowers. 
TEC-1 Trillium erectum 'Beige'  1 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Beige-flowered form; uniformly green leaves. 
TFX-1 Trillium flexipes  1 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Cream or white three-petalled flowers in the centre of three leaves. 
TGG-1 Trillium grandiflorum AGM 1 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Large, white, three-petalled flowers above the three green leaflets. 
TLL-1 Trillium luteum AGM 1 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Three-petalled pale yellow, occasionally bronze, flowers above mottled leaves. 
TRC-1 Trillium recurvatum  1 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Deep red, rounded flowers with recurved petals above three mottled leaves. 
TRN-9 Trillium rivale pink-spotted  9 cm pot £5.00 
 Alpine. White or pink flowers spotted pink inside; a small member of the genus. 
TSK-1 Trillium sessile  1 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Deep red long-petalled flowers at centres of three mottled leaves. 
TVV-1 Trillium vaseyi  1 litre pot £10.00 
 Herbaceous. Flowers with deep red, recurved petals, scented. 

THA-2 TRIOSTEUM himalayanum  F 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Herbaceous honeysuckle relative with spike of red berries in autumn. 

TLS-3B TRITELEIA laxa 'Koningin Fabiola'  3 bulbs £3.00 
 Bulb. Loose clusters of large, dark blue, upward-facing bells. 



TAP-9 TROLLIUS acaulis pumilus mixture  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Mixture of two delightful globeflowers with large golden yellow blooms. 
TCH-9 Trollius chinensis  F 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Bright orangey yellow wide-open flowers, for a damp place. 
T2L-2 Trollius x cultorum 'Lemon Queen'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Clump-forming perennial with pale yellow bowl shaped flowers.  
TEU-9 Trollius europaeus f. compacta 'Lemon Supreme'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Half the height of other varieties; pale yellow ball-shaped flowers. 
TEQ-2 Trollius europaeus SDR6306  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. The globe flower; tall stems of spherical bright yellow flowers. 
TIA-9 Trollius ircuticus  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Tall stems of bowl-shaped orange flowers with a ring of stamens. 
TPU-9 Trollius pumilus   F  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Golden yellow flowers flushed red on the outside. 
TYO-2 Trollius yunnanensis orange-flowered  F 2 litre pot £7.00 
 Herbaceous. Bright orange flowers, so widely open that they appear to be flat. 

TSS-1 TROPAEOLUM speciosum AGM 1 litre pot £6.00 
 Climber. Herbaceous climber with scarlet flowers, followed by pairs of dark blue fruit. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

VHB-1 VANCOUVERIA hexandra  1 litre pot £6.00 
 Herbaceous. Epimedium relative with sprays of dainty white flowers. 

VAE-2 VERBASCUM atroviolaceum  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. A striking verbascum with deep purple flower spikes. 

VHA-9 VERBENA hastata f. rosea  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Herbaceous. Produces a succession of numerous, small, deep pink flowers all summer. 

VBH-9 VERONICA bombycina  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Mats of silvery hairy leaves dotted with pure blue flowers. 
VGP-1 Veronica gentianoides 'Pallida'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Glossy, dark-green leaves and short spikes of light-blue, almost white, flowers. 
VGC-1 Veronica gentianoides 'Robusta'  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Glossy, dark-green leaves and spikes of sky-blue flowers. 
VPF-9 Veronica prostrata AGM 9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Mat-forming speedwell with pale to dark blue flowers. 
VSH-9 Veronica spicata 'Heidekind'  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Perennial with silvery grey leaves and short spikes of raspberry pink flowers. 

VVQ-2 VERONICASTRUM virginicum 'Album'  2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Erect perennial with slender spires of massed white flowers. 

VCA-9 VIOLA cornuta Alba Group AGM 9 cm pot £3.50 
 Alpine. Form with pure white flowers. 

VPB-9 VITALIANA primuliflora  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Bright yellow flowers on cushions of grey-green leaves. 
 
 
 

 

WFA-9 WALDSTEINIA fragarioides  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Low spreading plant with showy yellow flowers; good used in under-planting. 

Unemployed people on work experience placements do some of the work at the nursery. It is 
great to have their help, and to be able to help them to get used to a regular schedule. It has 
been encouraging to see some of them move on into permanent employment. U 
Value – contact us if you have project that needs a lot of plants. We grow on a lot of our 
spare material in fish boxes and mushroom boxes, and at the end of the season can offer 
some great deals. V 

Wudwerx homes for birds, animals and insects have a page to themselves – at the back. 
Our plants come from all around the World. So do our team members. We have had helpers 
and students from Austria, France, China, Australia, Croatia – even England! W 



WTT-9 Waldsteinia ternata  9 cm pot £3.00 
 Alpine. Bright buttercup yellow flowers over mats of bright green leaves. 

WBA-1 WULFENIA baldaccii  1 litre pot £5.00 
 Alpine. Striking blue flowers held above a basal rosette of leathery mid green leaves. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

YFA-2 YUCCA filamentosa AGM 2 litre pot £8.00 
 Herbaceous. Wonderful tall spikes of white, bell-shaped flowers, and spiky foliage. 
 
 
 

 

ZOA-9 ZALUZIANSKYA ovata  9 cm pot £4.00 
 Alpine. Amazing flowers dark red outside and white inside, strongly scented in evenings. 
ZOO-9 Zaluzianskya ovata orange centre  9 cm pot £4.50 
 Alpine. Flowers maroon outside and white inside with a central, brilliant orange blotch. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We have a bulb catalogue too! 

• Quality bulbs at competitive prices 

   Bulbs are all the largest sizes we can obtain 

• Delivered to you fresh 

   not stored in warm, dry shops 

• Buy bulbs, not packaging! 

   Sold in numbers that minimise packing and admin. costs  
 
The catalogue of bulbs to flower in Autumn and Spring is normally ready in April, listing a huge range of 
bulbs. Some of them we grow ourselves, but we are also able to get the most favourable ‘large quantity’ 
rates from Dutch suppliers, and that brings the price for you about as low as it is possible to get. And the 
prices we quote INCLUDE the postage and packing (for mainland UK; elsewhere please enquire). 
 
Orders should be placed as soon as possible after the catalogue is issued, and at the latest by July 31st 
2012. 
 

• The catalogue will be on-line at www.kevockgarden.co.uk. 

• If you want to be alerted when it is published, send an email request to bulbs@kevockgarden.co.uk 

• If you want a paper copy, send four first-class stamps with your details. 
 
We also have a catalogue of summer-flowering bulbs, issued in March, for ordering straight away. 

Zaluzianskya ovata was Carol Klein’s choice as her plant of the show at Malvern. She 
mentioned it on Gardeners World on Friday evening, and by Monday morning we had orders 
for 100 – even though we hadn’t been at Malvern. We didn’t have that many – but we do now.   

 

Z 

X is for Xerophyllum tenax, starting at either end, but we don’t have any for sale. X (spoken 
‘cross’) is also used in names of hybrids, so x Heucherella is a hybrid of Heuchera and 
Tiarella, and Primula x pubescens is a cross between P. auricula and P. hirsuta. X 
You – many of you send us seeds or plant material, sharing your treasures with us. Thank 
you. This sharing is an excellent way of helping to keep good plants in cultivation. How often 
have we lost something, only to get it back again from someone more successful than us? 
 

Y 



Wudwerx, Giving Nature a Helping Hand 

We are pleased to be able to offer these useful and beautifully made homes for wild creatures in your 
garden – while giving a helping hand to our son, Mike, as well! 

Most of these items are in stock, but from time to time there may be a delay while more are made. We will 
try to keep up-to-date information on the web site. (They are in our store, as members of the genus 
Wudwerx!) They are ideal gifts. Orders for Christmas will be sent to you in good time. 

Bee hotels 

Your garden will soon be buzzing with this great bug house, an insect habitat that is ideal for hanging in a 
sheltered garden, house wall or orchard. 

It is designed primarily to be used by solitary bees such as Mason Bees or Leafcutter Bees, which are non-
aggressive and excellent for pollinating in the garden, helping to increase fruit yields. The strong roof and 
solid timber construction also give excellent insulation for over wintering Ladybirds and Lacewings. 

Site using the supplied hanger in a sheltered spot, preferably to catch the morning sun, and to keep the rain 
from flooding the bees’ bedrooms. 

 

WBB Wudwerx bee hotel single tier, brown   £16.00 

WBE Wudwerx bee hotel single tier, cool aqua   £16.00 

WBD Wudwerx bee hotel single tier, dark green   £16.00 

WBC Wudwerx bee hotel single tier, white   £16.00 

WBW Wudwerx bee hotel single tier, wild thyme    £16.00 

WBF Wudwerx bee hotel two tier, wild thyme   £24.00 

WBG Wudwerx bee hotel three tier, wild thyme   £32.00 

WBH Wudwerx bee hotel four tier, wild thyme   £40.00 

 
The sleek, modern, cubist-inspired iBee is the habitat of the future for today’s up-and-coming bees. 

WIW Wudwerx iBee, white   £14.00 
  iBee - diamond-shaped bee and insect hotel. 

Hedgehog houses 

Wudwerx hedgehog houses provide shelter, all through the year, but especially through the winter. They 
give protection from predators such as cats, dogs and foxes. They are made to order, so delivery may be 
delayed. 

 

WHD Wudwerx hedgehog house, de luxe   £75.00 
  Hedgehog house, shaped like a section of an upturned boat. 

WHS Wudwerx hedgehog house, standard   £50.00 
  Hedgehog house, square, with overlapping plank sides. 

Bird boxes 

There are boxes for lots of different birds, but for now have just one kind. This has a 28 mm hole, suitable 
for blue tits. Please ask about accommodation for great tits, starlings, tree creepers, robins, kestrels and 
owls. 

WBI Wudwerx bird box, 28 mm hole, brown   £16.00 
  Apex roof bird box, 28 mm hole, suitable for blue tits, brown colour. 

WBJ Wudwerx bird box, 28 mm hole, wild thyme   £16.00 
  Apex roof bird box, 28 mm hole, suitable for blue tits, wild thyme colour. 



Terms and conditions 
 
Availability: The sale of all plants listed is subject to crop success and being available when the 
order is processed. We cannot be held responsible if previously ordered plants are not available 
at the time of delivery. Orders will be made up according to date received. 
 
Dispatch of plants: We send plants throughout the year. Weather permitting we will process the 

order within a few days. In early summer and at show times there may be delays. Christmas gifts 
and tokens will be sent by December 17

th
. Please indicate any special delivery date you require. 

 
Please give phone numbers and delivery instructions as we cannot accept responsibility for 
damage caused by delay because you are not at home. Overseas people please write these 
details in your own language.  Poste restante addresses are not acceptable. If you are hard to 
find please give directions. Risk passes to the customer when the parcel leaves the premises of 
Kevock Garden Plants. Please inspect parcel on arrival.  If there is obvious damage note this as 
you sign. Otherwise sign as ‘unchecked’.  
  
Complaints: Deliveries should be examined on receipt and problems notified in writing within 7 

days. No refunds are considered after this point.  Every effort is made to keep plants disease and 
pest free and to identify stock correctly, but with diverse sources problems can arise. Some 
colour variations occur in seed-grown material. Rare plants are a challenge to grow and keep. 
Success is not guaranteed. Compensation is limited to the price of the plants only and not for any 
consequential loss. 
 
Prices: Prices and pot sizes may change in the course of the year. There is no VAT for private 
customers. We are registered for 4% Farmers' flat rate VAT and ask for trade customers’ VAT 
status. 
 
Payment: You may pay by cheque, Switch or credit card (Visa or MasterCard). Cheques should 
be made payable to Kevock Garden. To allow for items being out of stock it is best if you leave 
the amount to be paid blank, and cross the cheque 'Not to exceed £xxx', where £xxx is the 
maximum value of the order. If you want us to substitute for any items no longer available, please 
allow a couple of pounds leeway. We will not cash cheques or take payment from a credit or debit 
card until shortly before dispatch of your order. 
 
Carriage: We send mail orders by next-day courier service. The standard charge is for UK 
mainland only. Apologies, but there is an unavoidable non-mainland supplement of £10. Large 
deliveries will be sent by pallet at quotation. We will email quotes for European deliveries.  

 
Stella and David Rankin 
Kevock Garden Plants 
16 Kevock Road 
Lasswade 
Midlothian 
EH18 1HT, U.K. 

 
phone/fax: 0131 454 0660 
mobile: 07811 321585 
email:  info@kevockgarden.co.uk 
web:  http://www.kevockgarden.co.uk 

 
 
 
Cover pictures 
Front cover: Zaluzianskya ovata orange-centred form, Iris forrestii, Meconopsis punicea. 
Back cover: Primula rosea grandiflora, Oxalis enneaphylla ‘Rosea’, part of Kevock 
Garden. 


